




Bryan man indicted in alleged con 
Complied from reports by 

Kelly Knox of the University Dally 
and Pat Graves ot the Lubbock Avalanche Journal 

A
Bryan businessman sur
rendered to Dallas police 
April 5 to face charges that 

he used the Texas Tech University 
Ex-Students Association and 
Bishop College in Dallas to swindle 
12 corporate foundations out of at 
least $100,000. 

A federal indictment returned 
March 2, 1983, by a Fort Worth 
grand jury accuses Robert P. Hicks, 
32, of 13 counts of mail fraud in 
connection with the scheme. Ex
Students Executive Director Bill 
Dean said Hicks disappeared in 
early February and was not found 
until he surrendered in April. Even 
Hicks' family did not know his 
whereabouts, Dean added. 

The indictment claims Hicks 
offered to donate $100,000 to both 
Tech and Bishop College and prom
ised to solicit matching funds from 
various companies. The money was 
deposited in an account in the First 
National Bank of Franklin, Texas. 

The president of the bank is 
Hicks' brother, John, who claimed 
he had no knowledge of the bilking 
scheme or his brother's motives. 

"Hicks indicated he wanted to 
give about $100,000 to the Ex
Students Association," Dean said. 
"The money was to be deposited in 
the bank in Franklin, and we 
entered into an agreement to loan 
the money back to him at 10 per
cent interest. 

"Later, he indicated that various 
friends and relatives also wanted to 
make contributions." 

Dean said records at the First 
National Bank of Franklin show 
contributions were made to the 

Tech Ex-Students Association by 
10 to 12 persons. But he said those 
persons knew nothing about the 
contributions, and someone appar
ently had forged their signatures. 

"It appears that even though 
Hicks said the money was depos
ited, it hadn't been," Dean said. 

The indictment claims Hicks 
submitted phony donation pledges 
to the colleges using the names of 
employees of 12 companies and 
their educational foundations. 

They reportedly include Exxon, 
Pennzoil, Atlantic Richfield, Shell, 
Union Oil of California, Chevron, 
Standard, Cities Service, Ashland, 
Mobil, Halliburton and Alcoa. 

The Ex-Students Association and 
Bishop College officials then con
tacted the foundations for matching 
funds, but Dean indicated the foun
dations apparently did not check 
the validity of the pledges, since 
they were submitted by the 
schools. Dean added that some 
money was, in fact, deposited by 
Hicks in Tech's account. 

Officials of both schools also for
warded matching funds to the 
Franklin bank. The indictment 
claims money was transferred from 
the colleges' accounts to one for 
Hicks Auto Supply. 

Federal investigators also believe 
Hicks obtained up to $200,000 
through other schools outside the 
jurisdiction of the Dallas U.S. attor
ney. Sources have indicated these 
schools may include the University 
of Texas at Austin, the University 
of Hawaii, Baylor University, Texas 
A&M and a college in Abilene. 

Dean said the scheme also 

involves the Tech Office of Devel
opment, but to a lesser extent. 

Texas Tech University is not 
involved directly in the ordeal, 
Dean said, because the Ex
Students Association is an "inde
pendent arm" of Tech. 

He added that he still doesn't 
know (as of this writing, April 13) if 
the Ex-Students Association will 
lose any money as a result of the 
scheme. He stressed, though, that 
the affair does not affect the Asso
ciation's Loyalty Fund. Likewise, it 
does not involve any principal sum 
given by any donor to the Endow
ment Trust Fund, with the excep
tion of the monies given by Hicks. 

"If there is a loss, it will come 
from accrued interest in Endow
ment Trust interest funds that have 
accumulated over a period of ten 
years," Dean explained. 

"The money that Mr. Hicks 
secured from the companies 
through our participation with this 
program has been returned to the 
companies involved. 

"We detected a problem early 
enough that we didn't send the bulk 
of the matching money to Frank
lin," Dean said. He added that 
when he began to question Hicks 
about the incident, Hicks returned 
a substantial amount of funds to 
Tech. 

If convicted on all counts, Hicks 
could face up to 65 years in prison 
and a $13,000 fine. In the meantime, 
Dean said safeguards probably will 
be added by the companies, and he 
said precautions definitely will be 
taken in the future by the Ex-
Students Association. lfj 
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ABOUT THE COVER 
Soft, dusk light mingles with the glow of old street lamps, 
and the hustle-bustle in the Overton area calms as older 
residents and students. a like, settle in for the evening . 
(Photo by Darrel Thomas) 
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offers you an opportunity to purchase these limited edition, signed and 
numbered prints by artists of national reputation. Sizes given are image 
area. Each print has a 2W' border for ease in handling and framing. 

Make checks payable to the Texas Tech Ex-Students Asso
ciation and mail to Box 4009, Texas Tech University, Lub
bock, TX 79409. Texas residents add 5% sales tax. Please 
add $7.50 per print for Shipping and handling. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: With the popularity of western art catching on nationwide, we are more pleased 
than ever to be able to work in conjunction with the Texas Art Press in bringing you these limited edi
tion prints by artists who are either fast becoming nationally recognized in their field, or as the case is 
with G. Harvey, already at the top! After visiting some retail art shops, we were surprised to see these 
same artists' works-and prints that we have been making available to Techsan readers-for 80 to 100 
percent higher than the price offered on these pages. This is an outstanding opportunity for art col
lectors! The Techsan has been running the Texas Art Press ads for two years. If you are interested in 
ordering or seeing any of the prints we have offered in the past, write the office and request back 
issues of the magazine. And take advantage of this rare opportunity to own some of the country's f in
est art prints ... at half the price you'd pay at retail art dealers. 
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"Wintertime in Stephenville" 
By James Boren 
Edition of 2,250 
20W' X 28" $1 00 #04 
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ASSOCIATION NEWS 

Association To See The World 
By Jim Douglass 

The travel program of the Ex-Students Associa
tion has been expanded considerably with trips 
all over the world for Tech fans and exes. 

Europe, the Orient, Hawaii, Alaska, as well as 
cruises to the Caribbean and the Mediterranean are 
being offered through the Association. In addition, 
weekend trips to some of the Tech football away 
games for the 1983 season are planned. 

Based on the success of recent alumni trips to 
Hawaii and the Seattle area, the Association has 
decided to organize and implement more travel for the 
benefit of our members. Traveling with other exes, real
izing a reduction in cost due to group travel and the 
chance to visit exotic locales are just a few of the 
advantages of being involved with our excursions. 

Alumni and friends of the University interested in 
more information concerning any/ all of these trips 
should contact Jim Douglass at 806/ 742-3641 or write 
the. Ex-Students Association office. 
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Some of the trips being organized at this time 
include: 
July 20-31, 1983: Trip to the British Isles to cover Eng

land, Scotland and Wales 
Sept. 9-11, 1983: Denver/ Colorado Springs in conjunc

tion with the Tech vs. Air Force Academy football 
game. 

Novem~er 1983: Trip to Rhine River Country Tour, 
covenng Holland, Belgium, Rhine River, Germany 
and Switzerland. 

Dec. 26-31, 1983: Trip to Orlando Florida for a visit to 
Disney World and the new Ep~ot Center. 

March 13-26, 1984: Mediterranean Cruise 
June 1984: tour of the Holy Land of Israel and Egypt 

along with a visit to Oberammergau to witness the 
world-famous Passion Play. 

Oct. 23-30, 1984: Shopping spree visit to Hong Kong 
December 1984: Caribbean Cruise 
March 1985: Trip to the beautiful islands of Hawaii 
August 1985: Cruise to Alaska l'fl 



Recognizing our new members 

TEXAS 

Abilene 
Mr. Ronald E. Pearson '79 

Amarillo 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Bucher '79 
(Pam Velasco '80) 
Mrs. Lena B. Cone '37 
(Lena Brown) 
Mr. & Mrs. Rick H. Neves '80 
(Sharon Shryoc) 

Arlington 
Mr. & Mrs. David T. Demarest '77 
(Susie '76) 

Austin 
Mr. & Mrs. Gary D. Hughes '69 
(Karen Brown '77) 
Mr. Ralph D. Spencer '51 

Dallas 
Mrs. Charles C. Miller '41 
(Hardy Masters) 
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund W. Mudge Ill '70 
(Ann Atwell '69) 
Mr. Robert D. Troy '59 

Groves 
Mr. Bob W. Eakens '72 

Houston 
Ms. Mary L. Poindexter '68 
(Mary Lammon) 
Mrs. Camille M. Powell '76 
(Camille Miller) 

Irving 
Mrs. Dana A. Wade '73 
(Dana Anders) 

Katy 
Mr. & Mrs. Terry C. Williams '68 
(Connie Anderson '62) 

League City 
Miss Elizabeth A. Vaughn '77 

Lubbock 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Clifton Armstrong '41 
(Thelma Payne '43) 
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Brasher '39 
(Marjorie Somers) 
Mr. & Mrs. Royce I. Bruce '62 
(Regina Baker) 
Mr. Thomas W. Davis '73 
Dr. Philip E. Duvall '58 
Mr. & Mrs. Chuck A. Eaton '80 
(Amy Calton '77) 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Finke '78 
(Jeanne Bearden '78) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Goyette '53 
(Alice Lincoln '47) 
Mr. Mark A. Johnson '74 
Mr. Larry D. Logan '71 
Mr. Thomas M. Mills Jr. '52 
Mr. James T. Schiermeyer '60 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Jeff Whitaker '72 
(Patsy Daves '70) 
Ms. Ina Frances Wilson '40 
Mr. & Mrs. Layton Z. Woodul '66 
(Jan Hardin '62) 
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CENTURY CLUB 
The Century Club is a division of the Texas Tech Loyalty Fund set aside 
for $100 and above contributors. Membership in this group entitles the 
individual to privileges reserved for our special donors, such as the 
Century Club dinner and program at Homecoming each year. 
Membership may be obtained in one single contribution, or over a period 
of months. Join today and help insure the continued excellence of Texas 
Tech University. 

McAllen 
Mr. 8i Mrs. Raymond S. Jenkins III '76 
(Esther Tucker) 
Mr. Michael L. Rabinowitz '77 

Mesquite 
Mr. Gary R. Faulkenberry '76 

Midland 
Mr. Sam R. Blake Jr. '75 
Ms. Virginia A. Estes '70 
Mr. Jeff Holloman '80 
Mr. Eric M. Pringle '81 

Mountain Home 
Mr. Roland T. Trees '82 

Plano 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Brantley '66 
(Carol Watkins '67) 

Former cheerleader Beth Ann Wright 
Herring of St. Louis. 

Robstown 
Mr. C. Thomas Bond '52 

Texarkana 
Mr. & Mrs. David R. Lamb '76 
(Bonnie Dager) 

San Antonio 
Mr. & Mrs. Gary W. Grafa '80 
(Colleen Shepperd) 

Seguin 
Dr. Michael R. Heintze '72 

Waco 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen M. Smith '73 
(Kaye Hilliard '72) 

Waxahachie 
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Gase '81 
(Theresa Peel) 

OTHER STATES 

Colorado, Englewood 
Mr. Robert C. Barnett '80 

Georgia, Fort Benning 
Capt. Stephen M. Moore '77 

Illinois, Mount Prospect 
Mrs. Marjorie B. Smith '62 
(Marjorie Baird) 

Ohio, Strongsville 
Mrs. Pat M. Olmsted '70 
(Pat Masterson) 

Ohio, Willoughby 
Mr. M. Roger Clapp '33 

Oklahoma, Oklahoma City 
Mrs. S. Chris Verity '71 
(S. Chris Mills) 

Missouri, St. Louis 
Ms. Beth Ann Herring '79 
(Beth Ann Wright) 

New Mexico, Albuquerque 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis E. Evans '79 
(Kathy) 
Col. & Mrs. Woodrow W. Ramsey '41 
(Natalie Parker '42) 

New Mexico, Artesia 
Mr. David G. Blair '79 

New Mexico, Carlsbad 
Mr. & Mrs. Ron C. Nims '71 
(Cheryl Alexander '70) 

New York, Horseheads 
Mr. John W. Mills Jr. '50 

IT 
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Texas Tech Ex·Stadeat 
Association 
Goes British 

Jaly 20 • 31, 1983 
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 

• A Guided Sightseeing Tour of London, Tower of 
London, Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey. 

• Travel through the Beautiful Colswald Countryside to 
Bath 

• Shakespeare Country of Stratford - upon - Avon 

• Wales - Medieval Wailed City of Chester 

• Into Scotland and overnight in Edinburgh 

• A Castle Dinner and many other exciting sights. 

Detach ThisFormandRe tum To: Texas Tech Ex-Student Association 
Box 4009 
Lubbock, Texas 79409 

0 Please Send Day-By-Day Itinerary To Me and the Following: 

Name Address 

City State . ____ _ _ _ Zip ___ _ 

Name Address 

City State . _____ __ Zip ___ _ 

Name Address 

City State , _______ Zip ___ _ 
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Prestigious department embroiled 
in controversy 

Reprinted from a University Daily 
analysis by Kelly Knox, reporter 

Copyright !983 The University Daily 

M embers of the University's 
electrical engineering 
faculty believe the current 

controversy surrounding the 
department and the Crosbyton 
Solar Project began at a meeting 
between then Dean of Engineering 
John Bradford and a Department of 
Energy (DOE) official in December 
1981 or January 1982. 

Editor's Note: Crosbyton Solar Power Project Director John Reichert was 
dismissed from the position Feb. 8, 1983, setting off a storm of controversy 
from faculty and students, and resulting in the resignation of Electrical 
Engineering Chairman Russell Seacat who refused to fire Reichert. The fol
lowing story is an effort by the Texas Techsan to report the controversy 
without drawing any conclusions. 
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Crosbyton Solar Power Project 
(CSPP) Director John Reichert was 
dismissed from the position Feb. 8 
by Engineering Interim Dean Jimmy 
Smith after EE chairperson Russell 
Seacat refused to carry out that 
action. Seacat resigned the same 
day. 

_.......;._........-:.;~ .... ~ 
Several sources in the EE 

department, who would discuss the 
matter only on the condition that 
they not be identified, said they 
believe Bradford made an agree
ment with DOE Assistant Secretary 
of Energy Joseph Tribble that Tech 
would "phase out the project" and 
the $4 million for the fiscal year 
1982 would be the last money Tech 
would receive for the project. 

In a set of notes dated Aug. 16, 
1982, Reichert described a meeting 
he had with DOE Government 
Technical Representative George 
Pappas Aug. 5 in Albuquerque. 

Reichert wrote that he called 
Tech President Lauro Cavazos at 
his home but was unable to deter
mine if a representative of Tech had 
made a "secret" agreement with the 
DOE. 

Bradford submitted a request to 
the board of regents for the crea
tion of a Crosbyton Solar Research 
Center (CSRC). The proposal was 
ratified by the regents March 12, 
1982, the same day Bradford was 
named Development vice president. 

The request document was 
signed by Vice President for 
Research and Graduate Studies J. 
Knox Jones, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs John Darling and 
Bradford. A place is left on the 
document for Seacat's signature, 
but he said he never was asked to 
sign the document. He said he was 
not notified about the action until 
"sometime in June (1982)." 

Seacat and Reichert both said 
the purpose of the CSRC never has 
been made clear. Bradford said 
Feb. 14 that the "change in name 
was made in order to allow for use 
of the equipment for Texas Tech 
and other universities." 

Bradford was director of the 
CSRC, but Smith later was named 
to that position. Seacat and Rei
chert both said Smith promised he 
would appoint Reichert as CSRC 
director. Reichert never was 
appointed to the position. 

On March 26, Seacat sent a let
ter to Bradford stating that "On 
May 1, 1982, we have no choice but 
to shut the project down if operat-

ing funds are not available. 
"It is hoped that the University 

will be able to give the Crosbyton 
Project some assistance during this 
waiting period," Seacat wrote. 

Reichert testified April 1 in 
Washington, D.C. , before the 
House of Representatives sub
committee on energy and water, 
asking for the release of the 
appropriated funds to the DOE. 

On April 5, Representatives Char
les Stenholm and Kent Hance 
wrote a letter asking chairperson 
Tom Bevill of the House subcom
mittee for his "assistance in obtain
ing release of the $4 million for the 
Crosbyton Solar Power Project 
from the Solar Reserve Fund." 

Stenholm and Hance said the 
project had received no funding for 
the fiscal year 1982, contrary to the 
intentions of Congress. They 
reminded Bevill in the letter that the 
fiscal year already was half over. 

Reichert said an April 21 letter 
from Bevill to DOE Under Secre
tary Guy Fiske released the funds 
to the DOE. 
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Cavazos 

A May 24 DOE intelligence 
report, "Solar Energy," states the 
CSPP "is being given a stay of exe
cution now that $4 million has 
recently been turned over to the 
Department of Energy. 

"With eight months of the fiscal 
year gone and no money having 
found its way into the hands of the 
researchers, the University has 
been forced into the 'damn awk
ward' position of using its own 
funds to support the ... project and 

Smith 
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Bradford 

thus be 'subsidizing DOE."' The 
quotes are attributed to Reichert. 

The report indicates that some 
DOE officials had doubts about the 
project's worthiness. 

On May 26, Bradford wrote a let
ter to Hance indicating his skepti
cism about the project, saying, 
"Even the proponents of a 150-foot 
dish admit it would be put to no 
practical use ... 

"We should therefore like to 
request that the $4 million approved 

Seacat 

Jones 

for the Crosbyton project in (fiscal 
year 1982) budget be directed 
toward continued scientific and 
engineering research ... and that said 
research efforts be focused toward 
the day when physical and eco
nomic considerations indicate the 
use of solar power to be feasible." 

On June 2, Tech Vice President 
Jones sent a memo to the partici
pants of the CSPP saying "E.
Systems (a sub-contractor for the 
project) is making a concerted 

Reichert 



effort to 'capture' funds originally 
targeted for Crosbyton in order to 
build a solar dish at DFW Regional 
Airport. It may tax all of our efforts 
to prevent this scheme from divert
ing funding from the Crosbyton 
Project." 

The memo requests all persons 
involved ·in the CSPP to clear with 
Smith any contact, discussion or 
informal proposal concerning the 
project. 

On June 21, Cavazos named 
Bradford as the "principal spokes
man for Texas. Tech .. .in all matters 
relating to the Crosbyton Project" 
in a letter to DOE Assistant Secre-
tary Tribble. . 

Bradford indicated to Smith in a 
July 9 memo that he did not want 
to be involved with the project any 
more. He wrote, "Since there now 
seems to be a difference of opinion 
regarding the approach to take 
regarding the funding, I believe it 
would be best for me to withdraw 
from any further involvement in the 
program ... " 

In the memo, Bradford indicated 
that he agreed with DOE officials 
who advocated spreading the $4 
million out over a period of four 
years. He said Reichert's intention 
to "go after the entire $4 million" 
would be rejected by the DOE. 

Bradford was not removed offi
cially from the position of project 
spokesperson until Nov. 2. The 
change was relayed to the DOE in a 
letter from Cavazos to Tribble. 

In a Sept. 7 letter to Smith, Sea
cat cited four problems the EE 
department was having with the 
Tech administration. One involved 
the "stand on the Crosbyton Solar 
Power Project for the right of the 
principal investigator (Reichert) to 
negotiate his own contract with 
funds he negotiated." 

Seacat said later that "Reichert, 
as principal investigator, obtained 
the funds for $4 million through 
congressional appropriation to 
DOE for the Crosbyton Project. It 
should be known that he did it. 
Nobody else." 

A Nov. 1letter from Seacat to 
Smith says Bradford spoke at an 
Engineering Council meeting Oct. 
28. Bradford reportedly said the 

CSPP is the only research grant or 
proposal that an individual or 
department cannot discuss with 
Congress. 

Seacat said Bradford indicated in 
his speech that the EE department 
could not ask Congress for help 
with the project. 

Seacat strongly objected to that 
statement, requesting "that this re
striction on the leader of CSPP 
(Reichert) be lifted immediately, 
that we not be treated as recalci
trants while the do-lessers are 
treated as righteous." 

Emergency funding for the project 
was requested Nov. 22 in a written 
document. On Dec. 29, Smith was 
forced to inform the DOE that the 
project had exhausted all its funds 
and the project would have to be 
terminated Jan. 15. After the DOE 
failed to send any emergency fund
ing, the project closed down Jan. 
14. 

Officials from Tech met Jan. 19-
20 with DOE officials in Washing
ton, and DOE agreed to send initial 
funding ($160,000) so the project 
could re-open. Tech is to have 
reached a final contract agreement 
with the DOE for the project by 
June 1, 120 days after the initial 
funding was received. Tech 
received the initial funding in a let
ter of contract award. 

Jones signed the letter of con
tract Feb. 7. Less than 24 hours 

AINS: ANALOG DES IGN VERIFICATION SYSTEM 
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later, Reichert was fired. 
Cavazos telephoned Smith about 

6:30a.m. the morning Reichert was 
fired. 

He reportedly telephoned Smith 
expressing concern about an article 
that appeared in that morning's 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. In that 
article, Reichert was quoted as say
ing that DOE officials yielded to pol
itical pressure in agreeing to fund 
the CSPP. Reichert later said he 
never made that statement. 

Sources indicate that some kind 
of deal to phase out the project was 
offered to Smith by DOE officials at 
a "secret meeting" the morning of 
Jan. 19. Smith, the sources say, 
rejected the offer as a matter of 
principle. 

The sources say, however, that 
another administrator may have 
later agreed to the deal DOE offi
cials were alleged to have offered to 
Smith. 

Reichert said he and his co
workers were not allowed to attend 
the Jan. 19 morning meeting. 

Since the firing of Reichert, who 
served as director of the CSPP 
from 1974-83, and the resignation of 
Seacat, who opposed the firing, Dr. 
Marion 0. Hagler, acting chairman 
of the electrical engineering/compu
ter sciences department, has been 
named director of the Crosbyton 
Solar Power Project. The appoint
ment became effective Feb. 24. 1!1 
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Hand-in-Hand 
Since its inception in 1925, Tech's needs have dictated 
what the Overton area, better know as the "Tech 
Ghetto," would be ... and would not be. 

By Chuck Ball 
Photos by Darrel Thomas 

O
n Aug. 2, 1907, Dr. M.C. 
Overton placed a large 
advertisement in the Lub

bock "Avalanche:" 

Homes in Lubbock for every
body. I haue bought the sec
tion just west of town and will 
diuide tlje entire section into 
lots and blocks and put it on 
the market at once. If you 
want a home in Lubbock do 
not buy till this is ready ... Get a 
home in what will be the pret
tiest part of Lubbock .. . 
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Overton's dream has now 
become a nightmare known as the 
"Tech Ghetto." 

When the ad first appeared, 
Avenue Q was Lubbock's western 
boundary. Since most of the 3,000 
citizens didn't own cars in which to 
commute, building in the new addi
tion was reserved for the elite. 
Broadway Boulevard, named after a 
street in Overton's home town of 
Louisville, Ky., became Lubbock's 
first "silk stocking row." 

Not until Texas Technological 

College opened in September 1925 
did development of the Overton 
Addition reach full stride. A whole 
community sprang up near the 
campus. 

"When Tech first opened, Lub
bockites never dreamed there 
would be so many students," said 
former Overton resident Dorothy 
Rylander. "Since there were no 
dorms, students appealed to the 
people in town to open their houses 
to boarders." 

And that they did. 



To meet the shortage, garage 
apartments became commonplace, 
and boarding houses dotted the 
area. Restaurants, laundries and 
other businesses catering to stu
dents opened along College Avenue 
(later changed to University 
Avenue when the name of the 
school was changed). 

The building boom came to an 
abrupt halt when the Great 
Depression hit Lubbock in 1930. To 
make ends meet, some students 
kept milk cows and chickens, often 
trading the produce for room and 
board. 

Despite a fluctuating growth 
pattern until the end of the decade, 
the majority of homes in Overton 
were built between 1920 and 1940. 

When World War II erupted, 
male attendance at Tech ceased, 
but rental property didn't remain 
vacant for long. The war created 
new tenants-wives of personnel 
stationed at Reese Air Force Base. 

School enrollment skyrocketed 
after the war, creating another 
housing shortage. Although city 
building codes prohibited construc
tion of non-conforming apartments, 
a tacit agreement between home
owners and the city allowed con
version of apartments regardless of 
compliance with the codes. 

"A lot of the cow sheds were 
converted into apartments, and 
that's what we've got now," 
explained W. B. "Dub" Rushing, 
former Overton resident and cur
rent property owner (commercial). 
"The apartments were either meant 
for garages, or they were cow or 
chicken sheds." 

The area's first major apartment 
complex was built on Fifth Street, 
and Federal Housing Administra
tion homes sprang up throughout 
the neighborhood. Over one-fourth 
of the houses in the Overton Addi
tion were built during the '40s. 

Ever-increasing demands for stu
dent housing encouraged a rash of 
apartment complex construction in 
the '60s. This led to elimination of 
many single-family dwellings, the 
beginning of traffic congestion and 

Beautiful homes coexist with converted 
sheds in the Overton area. 

to more transient occupants. 
Population density continued to 

increase, and the inhabitants them
selves changed. The influx of non
students rose dramatically after the 
May 1970 tornado. At the same 
time, the generally affluent student 
population became more mobile 
and drifted away from the Overton 
district. 

In 1975, in an attempt to rehabili
tate the neighborhood, the Overton 
South Neighborhood Association 
was formed. With varying support 
from City Hall, the association has 

successfully blocked further com
mercialization of the area. Recently, 
Overton North residents formed a 
similar group. 

Overton has been the area where 
"town and gown" mixed-the two 
were inseparable. When the school 
opened its doors without provision 
for student housing, the Overton 
residents opened theirs. 

The die was cast, and the com
plexion of the area has reflected 
students' needs ever since. Tech 
and the "Tech Ghetto" grew up, 
hand-in-hand. III 
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Hayes demonstrates Bananas Jubilee to prospective Tech students during University Day activities. 

Not by bread alone ... 
By Jerri McCrary 

T
he restaurant was filled with a 
crowd of young professionals 
on their lunch breaks. The 

clientele wasn't nearly as interesting 
as the sporty atmosphere, the var
ied menu, the presentation of food 
and the employees. 

Dr. David Hayes ordered onion 
soup, saying you can tell a lot about 
a place by the soup. I ordered 
quiche, wanting to feel like a "real 
woman." Hayes liked the soup. 

While music from the 1960s 
faded into the background, he dis
cussed his specialty-restaurants
and his new title at Tech as the 
director of the Restaurant, Hotel 
and Institutional Management pro
gram. 

Formerly of Purdue University, 
Hayes, 28, is taking charge of 
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Tech's newest degree program, 
approved at the beginning of the 
spring semester by the Coordinat
ing Board, Texas College and Uni
versity System. 

For the Hayes', food service 
management has been all in the 
family. David's father worked in 
food services at several universities 
and his mother works in hospital 
food services. Hayes has been a 
cook, waiter, bartender, host, cash- · 
ier and bus person. At Purdue, he 
was the assistant director for food 
service programs in the Depart
ment of Restaurant, Hotel and Insti
tutional Management since 1981. 

He describes himself as opinion
ated and impatient, with "lots of 
nervous energy." 

"My personal philosophy is that 
one should try very hard to be good 
at his work and develop his techni
cal competence," he said. 

Hayes also speaks his opinions 
regarding restaurants. He dislikes 
most restaurant critics because he 
says many don't understand the 
restaurant business. He also dis
likes bad waiters. 

"I hate it when a waiter questions 
your order," he said. "And I can 
enjoy slow service easier than when 
a person is constantly at your table. 
I've never liked the 'How are we all 
tonight' type conversation." 

Despite the outspoken opinions, 
Hayes says he has never been to a 
bad restaurant. "Jt's hard to criti
cize a restaurant unle·ss you know 
what it is trying to do. Restaurants 
take on a personality of their man
agers." 

Eating out six to 10 times a week, 
Hayes says Lubbock has a great 
variety of restaurants. But the pre
vious night, two Big Macs were on 
his menu. 



"I could OD on McDonalds!" he 
said. 

"McDonalds is the largest food 
service company in the United 
States and the world. It's been first 
for several years." 

The secret to McDonalds suc
cess, Hayes said, is their consis
tency. 

"The two Big Macs I had last 
night tasted exactly like they did in 
Lafayette, Ind., for instance. Con
sistency in a food service is incredi
bly difficult to obtain." 

A restaurant's success also 
depends on the restauranteur he 
said, gesturing toward our ma~
ager. "A manager must be a social 
person with a service attitude who 
wants to make people who come to 
his place a guest, not a customer. 

"The manager must be a 
perfectionist- one who'll pick the 
empty Nifda packet of Sweet'n'Low 
off the floor." 

Since people eat with their eyes 
first, the presentation of the food 
and the dining room must be 
appealing, he continued. "Restau
ranteurs and chefs could be 
artists." 

The restaurant and hotel busi
ness must be responsive to the 
consumer, and the business should 
reflect what people like, he added. 

As a teacher, Hayes tries to con
vey a people-oriented attitude to his 
students. Although students must 
have 300 hours of practical expe
rience before graduation, the class
room is still important. 

"There's a famous story about 
the student who goes back to the 
teacher and says, 'Where I worked 
this summer, they did everything 
opposite of what you told us, and 
they were successful.' I do what I 
teach, but success can take many 
forms . 

"You can learn a lot of things on 
the job, but I'm not convinced it's 
the same type of things in the class
room. You need both." 

For one so closely involved with 
his profession, Hayes still says that 
the best way to spend a day is to 
eat out three times, play 18 holes of 
golf, spend time with his wife and 
two children, and end the day by 
staying in a nice hotel. 

"Heaven on Earth!" he sighed. \1'l 

State board approves new degree program 

By Jerri McCrary 

A new degree program in Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional Management (RHIM) has 
been approved by the Coordinating Board for Tech's College of Home Economics. 

The program will lead to a bachelor of science degree. The University of Houston is the 

only other university in Texas with a similar degree program. 
Dr. David Hayes, formerly of Purdue University; is RHIM director. Some 75 students are 

expected to enroll in the program this fall, with anticipated enrollment of 300 to 400 stu· 

dents in the program during the next five years. 
The new program is supported by the hospitality industry and the Texas Tech University 

colleges of Business Administration and Agricultural Sciences, which provide an interdisci· 

plinary base for the program. 
Hospitality employment options include the management of restaurants, hotels, resorts 

and lodges, and managing food services in hospitals, schools and universities. Other career 
choices include sales, purchasing and marketing in hotel- and restaurant-related businesses. 

"The program was started because people in the community contacted Dean (Elizabeth) 

Haley about the idea," Hayes said. 
Through the program, Tech will be able to provide well-trained employees and continuing 

education services to the hospitality industry. 
Hayes supplied some statistics: 

*Forty percent of all food dollars are spent away from home. 
*Some 20,000 hospitality managers are needed each year in the United S tates. 

*Colleges are producing only 6,000 a year. 
*The average RHIM graduate has three to five job offers with $16,000 the average starting 

salary. 
*A statewide shortage of trained individuals in RHIM exists, with 1,900 restaurant managers 

needed each year in Texas. 
Hospitality industry officials estimate almost 85 percent of Texas s tudents seeking bache· 

lor's degrees in hospitality management must go out of state. The University of Houston 

graduates about 150 RHIM majors a year, Hayes said. 
"The food service industry, number one retail employer in the nation, projects a need fo r 

250,000 new employees a year to keep pace with growing demands," Haley said. "It has 
been labeled a relatively 'recession free' industry because it has remained steady through 

good and bad economic times." 
A local RHIM booster group has been organized, Hayes 'Said. The Lubbock area hospital· 

ity industry leaders will provide financial and promotional support and have input on the 

curriculum. 

Addressing a class of students in food and nutrition, Hayes anticipates at least 75 
RHIM majors to begin classes this fall . 



Dean Byron Fullerton ... 
Never met a joke he didn't like 

By Pat Graves 
Reprinted from 
the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 

T
here's another Will Rogers 
making his mark on the 
Texas Tech University cam

pus. He's not a statue-statutes are 
more his thing- and he comes 
across as anything but cold and 
stony. 

He is Byron Fullerton, dean of 
the Tech Law School, master of the 
folksy approach and one of the 
more colorful personalities at the 
University. His popularity with 
administrators, faculty and students 
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seems equalled only by his perfor
mance. 

The longtime University of Texas 
law school official became Tech's 
interim dean in July 1981; he was 
named to the post permanently six 
months later and had his first "Meet 
the Dean" session with students the 
following February. 

"Coach" Fullerton stressed 
enthusiasm at that first "pep talk. " 
Just before his second "state of the 
law school address" in October, he 
said his enthusiasm had not dimin
ished, but increased. 

"We had a fantastic year. This 
year should be even better, and 

we're already working on next 
year." But he claims one thing he 
does not work on is his sense of 
humor. 

"I've never made a conscious 
effort to be anything other than 
what I am," he asserted, his fist 
striking his chair's armrest for 
emphasis. The comedy "just flows;" 
he does not consider himself a 
humorist. 

"I've always seen something 
funny in about everything ... but I've 
never been able to tell a joke," Ful
lerton conceded. "I don't remember 
punch lines very well." 

The veteran lawyer uses humor 



to make himself and others comfor
table and to control his own emo
tions, which he says can get the 
best of him at times, in controver
sial situations. 

Before the board of regents last 
fall, delivering a status and planning 
report on the law school, Fullerton 
was introduced as "the Billy Gra
ham of the West Plains." 

He responded to the inference 
about his evangelistic fervor by 
holding up two copies of the Tech 
Law Review and announcing the 
number of the next hyrrin and his 
sermon text for the day! 

Fullerton delights in teasing his 
colleagues. He told about 100 stu
dents assembled last October that 
most of their professors don't know 
what they're talking about, "accord
ing to your evaluations." 

Later he announced that he and 
new associate dean Joe Conboy 
were going to Los Angeles- to see 
Disneyland. 

"He hasn't seen it; I have," dead
panned the dean. "While we're out 
there we're going to a workshop on 
the LSA T (Law School Admission 
Te'st) and its new format. 

"Associate Dean Robert Wood 

Academicians tend to take themselves 
too seriously, but not Dean Fullerton. 

went last year and apparently didn't 
understand anything that went on, 
so we're going this time." 

Fullerton's style is contagious. 
Both Conboy and assistant dean 
Carolyn Thomas tried to pump the 
audience for a few laughs. But the 
dean prevailed. 

"Carolyn, don't be intimidated 
standing up here beside me," he 
intoned. "Just be quiet while I'm 
talking." 

With his boot -covered feet 
propped up on a chair in his 
upstairs hideaway, Fullerton 
recounted how an elderly woman 
told him after a "flag-waver" speech 
at a small town chamber of com
merce affair, "That was a wonderful 
sermon you preached." 

"I didn't know I came across like 
that," he laughed, but the religious 
analogies do not concern him. 
"Nothing bothers me," he 
chuckled. 

Law professor Dan Benson, who 
nominated Fullerton for the dean
ship, said his boss defuses many 
troublesome situations with humor. 

"Academicians tend to take 
themselves too seriously," he 
noted. "He's a good balloon sticker. 
It's a useful tool." 

"The main thing with me has 
always been 'Does the job get 
done?' and I find Dean Fullerton's 
approach both suitable and refresh
ing," commented law professor Rod 
Schoen. He described the dean as 
serious about the law school but 
with a pleasant style appropriate for 
West Texas. 

Schoen called him "the right man 
for the job at the right time ... he's 
created better morale ... Depending 
on faculty response, I think he's the 
man to lead us (to greater levels) in 
the future. " ' 

Benson pointed to Fullerton's 
solid support among local attor
neys, the State Bar and the faculty 
and to the dean's work in recruit· 
ing, minority affairs, interdiscipli
nary programs and student needs 
as evidence of his effectiveness. 

In the area of faculty recruiting 
and retention, Fullerton listed 
increased salaries, opportunities to 
attend outside conferences, high
quality students and a good physi-

cal plant as important accomplish
ments. 

He said last fall's entering class 
was the strongest academically in 
the school's history, judging from 
its cumulative LSA T scores and 
grade point averages. Enrollment 
was down slightly from the previous 
year, but he emphasized that that 
was a self-imposed curtailment. 

"We had a record number of 
applications for the fall of '82," Ful
lerton said, "and our applications 
were a month ahead of where they 
were a year ago at the same time." 

The new dean has revived the 
law school student newspaper, he 
began a law student yearbook, and 
he is circulating a quarterly alumni 
magazine that is being used, among 
other things, to focus on specific 
needs during the school's fund 
drive. 

Although the school's relative 
youth makes competition for funds 
and students difficult, Fullerton said 
he would put Tech law graduates 
up against any in the state. 

"No great law school has ever· 
existed without substantial outside 
support," the dean said. Indications 
are that Tech will "fare all right" in 
annual giving, he observed. 

Tech took first place in the 
national mock trial competition last 
March (1982) and finished second 
in a tie-breaker for the national 
moot court championship in Janu
ary of the same year. 

Such achievements are helping 
Fullerton obtain support from 
Texas law firms. "We've been get
ting rave notices on job performan
ces from firms that hire from us," 
he boasted. 

As far as his job is concerned, 
the drawling dean with an endless 
supply of cornpone described 1982 
as the most invigorating year he has 
spent in legal education. He was 
modest about his part in the 
school's progress. 

"Nearly anybody could be a suc
cess as dean of this law school," he 
said in reference to the support he 
has received. "I haven't gotten used 
to being anything special just 
because I happen to be dean." 

Will Rogers would be pleased to 
hear that! ['f'l 
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TECH TOD"Y 

Cheerleaders' hopes 
come tumbling down 
The high hopes of the Tech cheerleaders 
came crashing down-literally-at the 
National Cheerleaders Association competi· 
tion. 

The group of students, who were dream
ing of an NCA championship and were con· 
fident of at least a top-five finish, fell out of 
contention and wound up ranked 19th out of 
20 schools selected to participate. 

They finished just ahead of the University 
of Missouri squad which withdrew from the 
competition. 

A disappointed Lloyd Cotham, head 
cheerleader, explained what happened by 
saying, "Well, we had a little accident." 

The group was attempting a four-person 
high pyramid, a difficult maneuver, Cotham 
said, when it suddenly collapsed, bringing 
Tech's chances of winning down with it. 

"It cratered," Cotham said. "That put us 
out of the running. Before that, we were 
doing good. We were the squad to beat, they 
were saying, till the very end." 

Tech was the only squad to attempt a 
four-high pyramid, and Cotham felt sure his 
group would have finished in the top five had 
the human walls not come tumbling down. 
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Tech president chosen 
for regental office 
Tech President Dr. Lauro Cavazos has been 
elected vice chairman of the board of 
regents of the Uniformed Services University· 
of Health Sciences. 

Cavazos was appointed to the regental 
position by President Jimmy Carter in 1980. 
The board oversees the business of the uni· 
versity, reporting long-term goals to the 
Secretary of Defense. 

The university provides medical education 
for all branches of the military services and 
the U.S. Public Health Service. It incorpo· 
rates a school of medicine and graduate and 
continuing education programs. It was estab· 
lished by Congress in 1972. 

New Horn professors 
designated by board 
Two Tech faculty members with prestigious 
international reputations have been desig· 
nated Paul Whitfield Horn Professors by the 
board of regents. 

Named were Dr. David L. Higdon of the 
English faculty and Dr. Shelby Hunt of the 
marketing faculty. 

The titles, named for the University's first 
president, are bestowed upon individuals 
who have attained national or international 
distinction in teaching, research or other 
creative achievements. 

Support of the nominations came from 
colleagues throughout the U.S. and abroad. 

Higdon is most widely known for his book, 
"Time and English Fiction," which became a 
classic critical work, and for his editorship of 
"Conradiana," described by authorities as 
the most prestigious journal of its field. 

Hunt's book, "Marketing Theory: Concep· 
tual Foundations of Research in Marketing," 
is considered a most significant book on the 
subject. His article, "The Nature and Scope 
of Marketing Theory," won the Harold H. 
Maynard Award for the best marketing the· 
ory article in 1976. 

Both Hunt and Higdon have been honored 
as outstanding teachers and researchers, 
and both have published and delivered pa
pers which have received acclaim. 

Individuals honored 
by Dads Association 
Two outstanding faculty members, two retir· 
ing deans and six students were honored at 
the annual mid-winter trustees meeting of 
the University Dads Association. 

Dr. Henry J . Shine, Horn professor of 
chemistry, received the Distinguished 

Faculty Research Award, and Dr. Charles P. 
Geer, assistant professor of education, was 
presented the New Professor-Excellence in 
Teaching Award. 

Dean Lawrence Graves and Dean Robert 
Anderson, retiring deans of arts and scien· 
ces and education, respectively, were 
acknowledged. 

And students from the University's six 
undergraduate colleges were honored with 
Academic-Citizenship Awards. 

Honorary doctorate 
presented to Clayton 
Billy W. Clayton, four-term speaker of the 
Texas House of Representatives, and 
Richard Colley, widely known Texas archi· 
teet, were awarded honorary doctor's 
degrees at Tech during commencement 
exercises May 13. Clayton was the com· 
mencement speaker. 

Clayton, a native of Olney and a farmer 
and rancher at Springlake, is best known for 
his decade of service as a state legislator. He 
was awarded the honorary doctor of law 
degree. 

Colley, originally of Fort Worth, received 
the honorary doctor of science degree. He 
has been the architect for a wide spectrum 
of buildings, ranging from the Sheraton 
Hotel in Corpus Christi to the World of 
Animals entertainment complex in Dallas. 

He is the architect for the Petroleum 
Engineering Building under construction at 
the University currently. 

Jones appointed head 
of University museum 
Dr. Clyde Jones has been appointed director 
of the Museum of Texas Tech University 
and professor and chairman of the depart· 
ment of museum science in the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 

Jones has been interim director since Sep· 
!ember 1982, after his resignation from the 
directorship of the Denver Wildlife Research 
Center. He succeeds Dr. James Goss, 
anthropology professor. 

As director, Jones, a native of Nebraska, 
will supervise activities in the· main museum 
building, the Moody Planetarium, Ranching 
Heritage Center, Lubbock Lake National 
and State Landmark, the natural sciences 
research laboratory, Cotton Heritage Center 
and the Val Verde County natural sciences 
and archaeological research site. 

Jones said the museum has many 
strengths, including an outstanding staff and 
capable volunteers. Its growth and develop· 
ment, he said, will be linked to the coordina· 
tion of its strengths. 



English Professor Ernest W. Sullivan II (left) and Dr. E. Dale Cluff, director of Library 
Services, look over the 360-year-old collection of poems. 

Tech Library acquires Dalhousie manuscript 
The 360-year-old "Second Dalhousie Manu
script of Poems by John Donne and Others" 
has been purchased by the Tech Library. 

The 68-page manuscript is considered a 
work of art as well as an important literary 
document including 29 Donne poems and 21 
by-Francis Bacon and other prominent 
poets. 

As the property of the Earl of Dalhousie, 
this manuscript was unknown to scholars 
until1980 when Peter Beal, manuscript 

AGRICULTURAL 
SCIENCES 

Mesquite can make 
aHractive ornamental 
Mesquite has acquired undeserved bad ink 
over the years, according to a Tech land
scape architect. 

For the most part, people, not mesquite 
itself, are responsible for the plant's prolifer· 
ation in the Southwest, says Nancy Ewalt. 

"The mesquite brush is generally what 
people think about when you mention mes
quite," she said. "But with tender loving care 
and some water, mesquite can grow into 

· trees which are attractive and offer pleasant 
shade." 

Ewalt said a nurseryman in El Paso 
planted mesquite in his own yard 25 years 
ago, and that "brush" has grown into attrac
tive, soft-leafed textured trees of 40 and 50 
feet tall. 

"In view of the fact that there is limited 
water available in the Southwest, mesquite is 

appraiser for Sotheby's auction house, 
noticed the Donne poems in it and the 'First 
Dalhousie Manuscript' while they were in the 
Scottish Record Office in Edinburgh, Scot
land. 

The poems were transcribed into the book 
between 1622 and 1628. 

Because of the manuscript's historic and 
artistic interest, it will later be displayed for 
public viewing, said Dr. E. Dale Cluff, direc
tor of the Library. 

ideal as an ornamental," she said. "Mesquite 
survives drought. It's a plant which has a tap 
root to the water table and also lateral roots. 
It will not rely on that tap root, however, 
unless there is a severe drought." 

The mass of cream colored blooms mes
quite bears each spring is another of the 
characteristics which make it desirable as an 
ornamental. 

"Unlike many plants which are not indi
genous to the Southwest, mesquite is not 
fooled by the false springs we get," she 
added. "In the spring, mesquite will not leaf 
until all bad weather is past." 

Subtropical grasses 
studied for pastures 
Subtropical grasses may not look that out
standing when chemically analyzed for nutri
tional quality. But those grasses, together 
with a good dose of legumes, have proved 
their potential in palatability and perfor
mance in experimental pastures during the 
summer temperate grass slump. 

Arthur G . Matches, the Thornton Chair of 
Plant and Soil Science professor, sees sub
tropical grass pastures of switchgrass, big 

bluestem, Indian grass and Old World blue
stem as attractive alternatives to feeding 
livestock hay or grazing temperate grasses 
which may be unproductive during the 
summer months in many parts of the U.S. 

Much of the supporting data presented by 
Matches came from his forage-livestock sys
tems research while with the Agricultural 
Research Service, U.S. Department of Agri
culture, at the University of Missouri. 

Matches' research on subtropical grass 
and legume pastures was initiated to find 
plant species which would allow for a more 
even feed flow throughout the year. 

Experiments suggest 
deworming not needed 
Results from an initial study on feeder cattle 
and anthelmintics, or deworming treatments, 
could save the cattle industry several dollars 
per head. 

Those are the findings of Dr. Robert A. 
Long in a study of 42 Charolais crossbred 
yearling steers. 

The animal scientist found cattle infested 
and those free of parasites showed no signi
ficant differences in average daily feed con
sumption, average daily gain, feed/gain, car
cass yield grade or carcass quality grade. 

Long said his data strongly suggests that 
the use of deworming treatments in normal, 
thrifty feeder cattle is unnecessary. A 
lowered pH or other factors resulting from 
the consumption of a high concentrate diet 
{same as that in feedlots-30 percent rough
age and 70 percent concentrate) may have 
eliminated the parasites infecting his sample 
steers, or rendered the parasites ineffective. 

Students earn credits 
for summer park work 
In addition to filling an employment need, 
Mike J . Bilbo will be earning money and 
University credit for work this summer at 
Hueco Tanks State Park near El Paso. 

Dawne D. Demel, Carrie Maenius and 
Debra D. Neyland will be spending the 
summer in the shadow of the Lyndon B. 
Johnson National Historic Site near Stone
wall and Guadalupe River State Park near 
Boerne. 

Common threads linking all four students 
are their undergraduate status at Tech, a 
wish for job experience and an interest in 
public park operations. 

Depending on the level of the student, the 
skills achieved as a result of class work make 
them employable to meet seasonal needs of 
private, state and federal agencies not only 
in the summer, but throughout the year," 
said Dr. James Kitchen, coordinator of the 
Cooperative Education Agreement with the 
National Park Service. 

"For example, a student may ride a boat 
each morning to work on an island, or 
maybe work in the Big Thicket." 

Students working as interns earn $4.50 to 
$5 an hour and three hours academic credit 
for 40 hours a week work. 
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Ag meat judging team 
is first-place finisher 
Texas Tech's meat judging team has five 
new trophies to its credit-all won when the 
team took five first place wins at the Hous
ton Livestock Show and Rodeo. 

Twenty-eight teams entered the competi
tion. Tech won first place overall. Oklahoma 
State was second, and Texas A&M third. 

The team placed first in beef judging, pork 
judging, placings, and first in overall beef 
judging and grading. Members placed third 
in beef grading and finished in the top three 
in written reasons for their judging. 

ALLIED HEALTH 

Lab work know-how 
basis of new program 
To the average person, lab work is one of 
those unknown areas where various tech· 
nologists can tell a doctor a multitude of 
things from a little bit of blood or other body 
fluid. 

"The practice of laboratory medicine is 
one of the most technologically advanced 
areas in health care today," said Shirley 
McManigal, chairman of the medical tech· 
nology department. 

"The advent of sophisticated instruments, 
many of which are computerized, has revo
lutionized clinical laboratory science." 

The department, which is the newest addi
tion to the School of Allied Health, is a four
year program, divided between preparatory 
classes and clinical experiences. 

ARTS & SCIENCES 

Conroy chosen dean 
of Arts and Sciences 
Dr. William Conroy, associate dean of the 
College of Arts & Sciences, has been named 
as the new dean of the college. He will suc
ceed Dean lawrence Graves, who will retire 
Aug. 31. 

Conroy was one of five finalists from a 
field of 98 candidates for the position. 
According to Academic Vice President Dr. 

1-----------------~ John Darling, his selection from within the 

Ag economist predicts 
brighter times ahead 
Declines in capital needs, interest rates and 
energy costs could signal a change of fortune 
for a depressed agricultural industry. 

Should demand for U.S. commodities 
increase abroad, farmers here can look for· 
ward to years of sowing, rather than selling, 
their land, says ag economist Dr. J. Wayland 
Bennett. 

"The more acres taken out of production 
because of the Payment-In-Kind program, 
the less capital farmers will need to operate," 
Bennett said. "It doesn't cost as much to 
take care of diverted acres as it does crop 
acres." 

A decreased demand on bank loans, 
lowered interest rates, declining petroleum 
costs and strengthening economics world
wide will help the farmer, said Bennett, who 
is also director of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Dallas. 

"A worldwide recession in recent years 
has caused both dollar and volume declines 
in agricultural exports. But the economy is 
strengthening in Western Europe and there 
are some indications that Japan's economy 
is also improving." 
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Tech ranks speaks highly for the quality of 
faculty and administrators at the University. 

The dean-elect is a professor of geography 
and formerly chaired the geography depart· 
ment at Tech. He earned his bachelor's 
degree at Notre Dame and his master's and 
doctoral degrees at Syracuse University. He 
is a native of Malone, N.Y. 

He has been a member of the A&S faculty 
since 1969. 

Graves has been dean since 1970. Conroy 
served with him as associate dean on three 
occasions, 1971-72, 1973-79 and until the 
present_time. He was interim dean while 
Graves served as interim president in 1979-
80. He also held the position of interim asso
ciate vice president for academic affairs in 
1980-81. 

Theater students win 
top honors at meet 
Students representing the theater arts 
department carried away top honors during 
recent competitions in acting and theatrical 
design at both the regional American College 
Theatre Festiv!ll and the Texas U.S. Institute 
for Theater Technology. 

Derek Horton won the prestigious Irene 

Ryan Acting Scholarship awarded to the 
outstanding student performer at the 
regional festival in Fort Worth. He and Scott 
Purkeypile, another Tech student, then pro
gressed to the John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts in April. 

Mark St. Amant won the award for Best 
Partner in the regional Irene Ryan Auditions. 
Three Tech students were nominated from 
competitive auditions for the prestigious 
ANTA Touring Company-Derek Horton, · 
Vanessa Hill and Roxanna Augesen. 

In the student scene design competition, 
Richard Holcomb placed first and Elaine 
Atkinson second. Yslan Hicks placed second 
in the student costume design competition. 
All three are graduate students and were, 
along with grad student Eva Rogers and 
University Theater designer Forest Newlin, 
invited to exhibit their work at the national 
U.S. Institute of Technical Theatre Conven
tion. 

Actor Derek Horton .. . in character. 

Journalism Center 
to preserve history 
Of all the locally important individuals and 
institutions, the newspaper is the one least 
likely to be covered within its own pages. 

"Print journalists like to write about any
body and anything but themselves," said Dr. 
Harmon Morgan, associate professor of 
mass communications. 

Through its newly created Southwest 
Journalism Historical Center, Tech's mass 
comm department is attempting to make 
sure the region's journalism history is not 
hard to find in the future. 

Since 1980, the department, in conjunc
tion with the University, has recognized 
newspapers celebrating 100 years of publica· 
tion. Last year the department began a 
Southwest Editor Award. 

The center serves as a clearinghouse on 
where to find information about regional 
media. It will work closely with the South· 
west Collection in obtaining both written and 
oral histories of newspapers and editors. 



Experiments may aid 
treatment of cancer 
The experiments of Dr. Kamalaksha Das 
Gupta may have an important impact on the 
treatment of cancer and the U.S. Space 
Program. 

He uses monocrystals as a source of 
coherent x-rays. "One of the most exciting 
things about the work is that it should be 
possible to bend this beam through an x-ray 
pipe," Das Gupta said. 

"This would permit physicians, for 
instance, to send it down the esophagus to 
destroy tumor cells within the body without 
damaging normal tissue surrounding the 
cancer." 

The Tech physics professor was in Europe 
last fall discussing with colleagues his experi
ments, which also include work for the U.S. 
Air Force Office of Scientific Research, 
sponsor of his research. 

"It is conceivable that with greater power, 
the nondivergent x-ray beam could be used 
in space for peaceful purposes," Das Gupta 
said. 

Cultural differences 
Impede counseling 
Cultural differences can affect the success of 
psychological and academic counseling, says 
Tech psychologist Jesse C. Ingram. Among 
those differences are language and values. 

Ingram, who teaches cross-cultural coun· 
seling at Tech, believes cultural barriers 
must be overcome in an initial session for 
future counseling to be successful. 

"Cross-cultural counseling as a discipline 
has not quite earned legitimacy," Ingram 
said. "There are many beneficial effects, 
such as trust, which can be established when 
counselor and client come from different cul
tures and have a successful session. 

"Unfortunately, there is a greater danger 
of having a negative experience when a 
counselor is not trained in cross-cultural 
counseling." 

Language is the number one vehicle in 
building rapport between client and counse
lor who come from different cultures, she 
said. 

Ethnic minority children have different 
values than the majority, Ingram added. They 
are oriented differently to time, money, life 
goals and relationships. "Minority children 
want to plan for today because they feel 
tomorrow is not promised them." 

Economist sees advent 
of growth and Industry 
Robert L. Rouse sees a bright future for the 
West Texas economy. 

His optimistic prognosis contrasts the 
pessimistic predictions which are based on 
dwindling water reserves and oil and gas 
exploration. The Tech economist sees other 
signs which point to a growing and prosper
ous West Texas economy. 

He says the region will attract more light 

German Dancers receive state proclamation 
Dean Lawrence Graves (left) presents dance group representatives with proclamation 
by Gov. Mark White naming them Texas State German Dancers for 1983. 

industry as a result of increased population
both from a natural birth rate and a migr-a
tion of people to the Sun Belt from the east, 
and a wage scale lower than many parts of 
the country. 

"This area will benefit from the dispersion 
of industry from the east," he said. "Weather 
and a favorable business climate, which 
includes no state tax and a lack of union 
development, should attract the smaller 
industry to the region in the next decade." 

Students win first in 
creative writing contest 
Two Tech students have won first place in a 
statewide creative writing contest sponsored 
by the Texas Association of Creative Writing 
Teachers. 

Steve Malone was co-winner of the award 
for best short story written in 1982. His work 
was titled "Night Games." Cari Spurlin was 
winner of the poetry award for the best 
poem or group of poems by an undergradu
ate in 1982. Her work was called "An Object 
Set in Motion." 

This is the second time in three years for 
Tech students to win first place in both the 
fiction and poetry categories of the contest. 

Stress can affect 
performance of job 
A certain amount of stress can improve an 
individual's job performance, says Samuel J . 
Roberts. But, beyond a certain point, it can 
be destructive. 

Stress can be associated with changes in 
one's life, such as marriage, or an overload 
of work and responsibility at home, work o r 
both. 

"Stress associated with the home doesn't 
stay at home," researchers say. "Usually the 
wrong people, like co-workers, end up pay
ing for an individual's stress. Work stress is 
also felt by co-workers. 

"We live in a culttJre that wants to get 
everything done quickly. That brings on a lot 
of stress." 

Tips for dealing with stress include: chan
neling it into physical activity, such as tennis 
or running: changing yourself to overcome 
the stress; or removing yourself from the 
stressful situation. 

BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

MBA helps guarantee 
employment chances 
A Tech student with a master's degree in 
business administration (MBA) has an excel
lent chance for a good job, Director of 
Research and Graduate Programs William J . 
Conover said. 

Conover makes a complete placement 
analysis annually, and this year, 88 of 94 
graduates (about 94 percent) responded to 
the analysis questions. 

The yearly salaries of the 1983 MBA grad· 
uates ranged from $16,000 to $42,500. "The 
graduates averaged four job offers apiece," 
he added. The majority of MBA students 
received jobs in the Southwest, but some 
took jobs anywhere from Anchorage, 
Alaska, to Philadelphia. 

Conover said an advantage to an MBA 
graduate is the familiarity with computers 
that the Tech business school emphasizes. 
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Local banks benefit 
from community ties 
Local banks can survive and even prosper in 
the increasingly competitive financial envir· 
onment, said Dr. Richard L. Peterson, Texas 
Tech's Briscoe Professor of Bank Manage
ment. 

The proximity of local banks to the com
munity and their knowledge of the custo· 
mer's character are the two greatest 
strengths of those institutions, Peterson said. 

"Local bankers understand local economic 
opportunities and, most importantly, can 
accurately evaluate the character of local 
loan applicants," Peterson said. "The many 
hours local bankers spend in contact with 
people in the community allow those 
bankers to become better judges of individ· 
ual character, the most important considera
tion in a loan." 

The contact local bankers have with local 
businessmen also allows them to better 
assess the future economic potential of var
ious business opportunities. 

"The financial environment is rapidly 
becoming more competitive," Peterson said. 
"That competition can pose problems for 
local banks, but those problems can be 
averted if institutions seek to benefit from 
their local ties." 

Acclaimed accountant 
to fill Burke Chair in BA 
Dr. Lawrence C. Phillips has been named to 
the Frank M. Burke Chair in Taxation in the 
college of business. 

Phillips, chairman of the department of 
accounting at Case Western Reserve Uni· 
versity in Cleveland, will arrive on the Tech 
campus this summer. He is the first to hold 
the chair. 

The Frank M. Burke Chair in Taxation 
was created in 1982 from a $600,000 
endowment given by Frank W. Mayborn, a 
well-known business and civic leader in cen· 
tral Texas. Burke is a partner and national 
directo r of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.'s 
energy and natural resources practice, 
chairman of its international energy group 
and a member of the firm's board of direc
tors. 

According to Dean Carl Stem, Phillips' 
scholarly reputation and professional bal· 
ance in the areas of teaching, publications, 
accounting experience and organizational 
involvement will increase the national visibil· 
ity of the graduate tax program. 

Banking, accounting 
receive support checks 
Two financial contributions have benefited 
the College of Business Administration. The 
first is a $25,000 endowment, payable over 
five years, from the First National Bank of 
Amarillo to support the Institute for Banking 
and Financial Studies. 

The goal for the institute's endowment is 
$600,000 by 1986. Monies are to be used for 
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student scholarships, faculty recruitment 
and research. 

The other contribution was made in the 
amount of $49,720 to the area of accounting 
by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co., an 
international accounting firm. 

The contribution is the largest ever made 
by an accounting firm and its employees to 
the area of accounting in a single year. It will 
be used to support student financial aid, 
faculty recruitment and program develop· 
men! and enrichment. 

Stem heads regional 
business organization 
Dean Carl Stem of the College of Business 
Administration since 1975, has been elected 
president of the Southwestern Business 
Administration Association. 

The group is an organization of deans and 
directors of collegiate business programs in 
Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Okla
homa and Texas. Its goal is to promote and 
improve collegiate education for business. 

Stem has served as SBAA vice president 
and annual meeting program chairman for 
1982-83. 
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VIsually handicapped 
program rated high 
The National Association of Teacher Educa
tors has rated Tech's program for teachers 
of the visually handicapped one of the five 
best and first runner-up in North America. 

The association cited five programs for 
innovative teacher education and praised the 
Tech program particularly for its outreach to 
teachers in rural regions of Texas. The top 
award went to a university in Canada. 

Led by Virginia Sowell and Vivian I. Cor
rea, the program trains students for a con· 
suiting teacher role, to work with parents, 
teachers, adn:tinistrators and others serving 
visually handicapped and blind, multihandi· 
capped children. 

The program can lead to a master of edu
cation degree. "Job opportunities for trained 
consulting teachers to aid the visually handi
capped are abundant," Sowell said. 

Tech's national center 
assists small schools 
A College of Education program is helping 
small public schools to refine their teaching 
methods and efficiently organize their school 
districts. 

Many large-city residents are moving to 
small suburban towns so they may receive 
some of the advantages of smaller school 
districts, said Weldon Beckner, education 
professor and director of the National Cen
ter for Smaller Schools at Tech. 

The center was organized three years ago 
to help smaller schools use their disadvan· 
tages to an advantage, he said. It offers 
research and information on problems in 
small schools and possible solutions. 

Conferences and workshops have also 
been organized for personnel of the small 
schools, and a Tech Co-op has been organ
ized, where faculty members work with 
eight school districts to improve the organi· 
zation of small schools. 

ENGINEERING 

'Tomorrow' best time 
to purchase computers 
The best time to buy a computer will always 
be tomorrow. And, the day after that will be 
even better . 

The reason, says Tech electrical engineer 
Dr. Richard E. Saeks, is the rapid rate 
today's electronics equipment becomes 
outmoded. 

There is simply no good time to buy a 
computer, either for the home or the office, 
he said. "You just have to bite the bullet. 
You have to tell yourself you need it, you're 
going to buy it and you're not waiting for a 
better one." 

But, he added, you will be frustrated 
because you know next year there will be a 
better and cheaper one out that will outper
form the equipment you bought. 

"We do have a unique phenomenon in 
electrical engineering and we've had it most 
of the history of the field," Saeks said. "Pri· 
ces go down, not up. Therefore, you are 
always going to be able to get a better buy 
next year than you got now." 



(Fro m left) Smith, Warren, Henry, Frashier, lnce and Stanley. 

College honors its Distinguished Engineers 
Six graduates, ranging from the class of '36 
to the class of '63, have been designated 
"Distinguished Engineers" by the Tech Col
lege of Engineering. 

They are Gary Evan Frashier '58, Annis
quam, Mass., executive vice president of Mil
lipore Corp.; Harley Darrell Henry '59, High 
Point, N.C., president , Styrex Industries 
Inc.; 

Leon lnce '36, Houston, executive vice 
president and founder, ElM Co. Inc.,; State 
Representative Edgar Carlyle Smith Jr. '63, 

Grand Prairie, president, Smith and Warder 
Inc., architects and engineers; 

Joseph Andrew Stanley '39, Lubbock, 
former president and founder, Hygeia 
Bottled Water Co., and president, Continen
tal Water Systems; and Walter David 
Warren '59, Westlake Village, Calif., presi
dent and chief executive officer, Electronic 
Memories and Magnetics Corp. 

The 1983 honorees bring to 70 the number 
of distinguished engineers designated by the 
college since 1967. 

College of Home Ec 
selects the 1983 
Outstanding Alumni 
A state and national education leader and a 
longtime dietitian and restauranteur have 
been selected 1983 Outstanding Alumni of 
Home Economics. 

The two, Elizabeth Faulkner Smith of Aus
tin and Georgia Mae Smith Ericson of Cros
byton, were honored during a luncheon this 
spring during Home Economics Awareness 
Week at the University. 

Ms. Smith was state director of Vocational 
Home Economics Education for the Texas 
Education Agency from 1966 to 1980 and 
has been known in her profession as a cru
sader. She established the Home Economics 
Instructional Materials Center at Tech. She 
earned her master's degree at the Univer
sity. 

Ms. Ericson earned a degree in food and 
nutrition and put it to work in the catering 
business, food services and restaurants. She 
is author of the cookbook, "Aunt Hank's 
Rock House Kitchen." 

Ms. Elizabeth Faulkner Smith (left) and 
Ms. Georgia Smith Ericson greet friends 
at ceremony. 

Nutritional problems 
addressed by Institute 
Tech researchers seeking answers to nutri
tional problems affecting West Texas and 
the world reported on their projects during a 
spring public research conference. 

The first presented by the two-year-old 
Texas Tech Institute for Nutritional Scien
ces, it featured 16 researchers from Tech 
and the medical school. 

The institute was created in fall1981 to 
address nutritional problems important to 
human populations. With support through 
the College of Ag Sciences and the School of 
Medicine, plus the department of food and 
nutrition in home economics and branches 
of arts and sciences, the institute can follow 
nutrition from the production of food 
through its effect on humans. 

Dr. Julian Spallholz is interim director of 
the institute. 

Law School curriculum 
diversifies, enlarges 
The diversity of the curriculum in the Law 
School has increased. 

Titles of new courses offered this year 
include labor arbitration, discrimination in 
employment, interviewing and counseling, 
taxation of transnational transactions, Indian 
law, immigration law, income taxation of est
ates and trusts, legislation, and tax 
procedure-penalties and prosecution. 

A course in bioethics is being taught in 
conjunction with the Medical School and the 
School of Nursing. In 1980-81, the Law 
School adopted a joint J.D./M.S. in Ag 
Science degree program, to add to the exist
ing J.D./MBA and J.D./MPA programs. 

Professor writes book 
on museums and law 
"Museums and the Law," a reference work 
by Marilyn E. Phelan, is the first in a man
agement series of books published by the 
American Association for State and Local 
History. 

The hardback book examines the major 
legal concerns of public and private institu
tions, and it is the outgrowth of a course 
initiated and taught by Phelan for Tech 
graduate students. 

Chapters in the book cover organizational 
structure of museums, museums and the 
Internal Revenue Service, legal liability of 
museums, rights of artists in their works, 
museum acquisitions, employee relations 
and duties of museum directors and trus
tees. 

Phelan, a member of the law school 
faculty and University general counsel, 
interprets laws pertaining to each issue for 
institutional management and legal advisers. 
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Judge addresses Law School convocation 

Patrick E. Higginbotham, 5th circuit judge for the U.S. Supreme Court, chats with law 
student J an Birdwell after his address at convocation. 

Tech law library size 
rated 3A In directory 
The Tech law library has attained a rating of 
3A (100,000·249,000 volumes-the highest 
rating is 4A) in the 1982 Directory of Law 
Libraries codification scheme. 

Ubrarian Jane Olm says she feels comfor· 
table about the size, because quality in the 
library is stressed and not quantity. 

Olm said that listing libraries by size is 
deceiving because of the discrepancies in 
counting. Apparently some schools count 
documents as "volumes," while Tech 
includes only bound books in the "volume" 
category. 

MEDICINE 

Glaucoma specialist 
jol ns eye department 
The department of ophthalmology and visual 
sciences is in the news in two respects: it has 
a new chief of glaucoma services; and it 
received full accreditation by the Council for 
Graduate Medical Education. 

Dr. Zuhair M. Shihab, associate professor 
of ophthalmology, is the only glaucoma spe· 
cialist in the Lubbock area. He comes to 
Tech from Albany, N.Y., where he was 
assistant professor at Albany Medical Center 
and attending ophthalmologist at the VA 
Hospital there. 

He earned his medical degree in 1974 from 
the American University of Beirut in 
Lebanon. 
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The residency program at Tech prepares 
licensed physicians for certification by the 
American Board of Ophthalmology. Three 
residents are accepted into the program 
each year. 

New type of insulin 
available to diabetics 
The threat of insulin shortage is a major 
concern to physicians who treat patients 
with d iabetes. Now, after decades of scien· 
tific research and clinical testing, human-type 
insulin, which can be mass-produced in labs, 
is available. 

Diabetes is a disorder in which the body 
fails to make proper use of sugar. Although 
some people with diabetes can control the 
disease by diet, others must depend on 
injections of insulin. 

In the past , diabetics have had to use 
animal-produced insulin. 

According to Dr. Carlos E. Menendez, 
endocrinologist and assistant professor of 
internal medicine, production of human-type 
insulin is a major medical breakthrough for 
patients with diabetes. Because of allergy, 
some diabetics cannot use animal-produced 
insulin. 

Eli Lilly and Co., a pharmaceutical com· 
pany in Indianapolis, developed the human 
insulin and made it available to Menendez 
for a patient who suffered animal-produced 
insulin allergy and resistence. 

There were over 900 patients being 
treated with the human insulin therapy less 
than two years later. 

There are currently some 60 million dia· 
betics in the world, Menendez said. Of the 
10,300,000 diabetics in the U.S., more than 
two million are treated with insulin. 

People helping people 
is basis of social work 
People helping people is more than just a 
saying at Tech's Health Sciences Center
social workers put those words into action 
by serving as vital members of the health 
care team. 

"Social workers contribute to the health 
care program an understanding of the social 
aspects of the patient's life in relation to 
illness, impairment and other problems," 
said Paul E. Heinrich, director of social work. 

He noted that the social worker is con· 
cerned with the non-medical aspects of 
illness as they relate to health care. 

Because social workers at the HSC serve 
both in-patients and out-patients, the 
department is a liaison between the clinics 
and Lubbock General Hospital. Additionally, 
the social worker serves as an intermediary 
to alert the health care team to social, emo· 
tiona! and economic factors which affect a 
patient's illness. 

Often when a person is ill, he is not aware 
of services which can offer personal or 
financial assistance. The social worker is on 
hand to refer the patient to community and 
area agencies which can help. 



New Vag Laser being 
studied by med school 
A new method of removing inoperable bron
chial and gastrointestinal tumors using an 
experimental Yag laser is being evaluated at 
Tech's School of Medicine and lubbock 
General HospitaL 

The pulmonary and gastroenterology div
isions of the department of surgery have 
been awarded Food and Drug Administra
tion approval to conduct the studies. 

The laser is a thin beam of light which 
penetrates tissue as heat, causing it to vapor
ize. location, duration and depth of light 
penetration can be controlled with pinpoint 
accuracy and can be used to induce coagula
tion, section (severing) , or vaporization of 
tissue. 

The Yag is the only type of laser with deep 
enough penetration to control massive bleed
ing and provide deep tumor destruction. 

For instance, trachebronchial tumors re
strict the passage of air into the lungs. 
Although the laser can remove obstructions, 
it does not prevent metastasis of the cancer 
to other sites. By removing the tumor, how
ever, the airway is opened improving the 
patient's ventilation and decreasing chances 
of obstructive pneumonia developing. 

At the Med School, only patients who 
have failed to respond to maximal use of 
conventional treatment methods are being 

accepted for evaluation and treatment. 
Currently the Yag laser is on a one-year 

lease to lubbock General Hospital for clini
cal use. Physicians approved for the use of 
the Yag laser by the FDA have undergone 
extensive training. 

Candidates for the new therapy are being 
accepted for evaluation only on referral from 
their physicians. 

NURSING 

Tech's is only 4-year 
state nursing program 
Recruiters for the Tech Health Sciences 
Center School of Nursing must overcome 
confusion among potential students about 
the school's four-year degree program, 
according to Jennie Anderson, Student Ser
vices officer at the School of Nursing. 

"For a number of years now, Texas Tech 
has had a two-year pre-nursing program in 
the College of Home Economics. This pro
gram offers basic courses, including science, 
but no nursing courses. 

"Some of the students who enroll in the 
Tech pre-nursing program may not realize 
that the HSC School of Nursing has a four
year nursing program," she said. "Students 

can enter as freshmen right out of high 
school and take their basic courses at Tech 
along with beginning nursing courses at the 
School of Nursing." 

The school offers the only four-year nurs
ing program in Texas. 

Until recently, most nursing schools 
offered only two-year programs. Nursing 
schools relied on the two-year pre-nursing 
program offered at universities to provide a 
basic academic background such as the 
science courses. 

Tech Instructor named 
to OBGYN association 
Mittie Hinz , an instructor in the School of 
Nursing, has been named to the national 
nominating committee of the Nurses Associ
ation of the American College of Obstetri
cians and Gynecologists. 

Hinz, who joined the nursing faculty in 
January, is one of 10 people from across the 
nation serving on the committee. 

"The association is a specialty nursing 
organization whose purpose is to promote 
health care of women and infants through 
continuing education and legislation," she 
said. 

Hinz, who taught at the Methodist Hospi
tal Nursing School for six years before com
ing to Tech, is also Texas section chairman 
for the association. ~ 
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TEXAS TECH IN RETROSPECT 
By Michael Q . Hooks 

From the Fair Grounds 
to Jones Stadium 

expand the 18,000-seat Jones Sta
dium. In 1959, the first phase, con
sisting of new athletic offices, dress
ing rooms and press box, was 
begun. 

But it was phase 2 that attracted 
the attention of many Lubbock resi
dents. Immediately following the 
last game of the 1959 season, sev
eral hundred fans remained to 
watch as earth-moving equipment 
began preliminary work that led to 
the excavation of the playing field 
to a depth of 28 feet. 

As the east stands were being moved, workmen continued to excavate the playing 
field during the 1959-60 expansion of Jones Stadium. 

Because the stadium was also to 
be widened eastward to accommo
date more seats along the sidelines, 
the east stands, comprised of seven 
sections of concrete and steel 
weighing over six tons, had to be 
moved. The contractors solved this 
problem by pulling each section on 
steel rollers along iron rails for a 
distance of 226 feet, a project that 
took three months to finish . 

Many a young football star 
dreams of playing in an important 
game before a packed stadium on a 
balmy autumn afternoon. For a 
select few, this dream has become 
a reality in Texas Tech's Jones 
Stadium. 

Today's players probably are 
unaware that Tech has not always 
had a facility as fine as the 47,000-
seat stadium. In fact, the original 
Matadors played their first season 
(1925) in an improvised stadium at 
the Fair Grounds. 

Beginning with the second year, 
however, the contests were moved 
to a field located at the north end of 
campus, southeast of present-day 
Jones Stadium. Then, in 1936, it 
was enlarged to a horseshoe
shaped structure, which was 
financed through a loan from Lub
bock businessmen. 
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This facility served as home for 
the Red Raiders until1947, when 
the Clifford B. and Audrey Jones 
Stadium was completed and named 
for a former president of Texas 
Tech and his wife who underwrote 
the initial costs of construction. 

When Texas Tech was admitted 
to the Southwest Conference in 
1956, it made a commitment to 

The stadium was virtually com
pleted when the 1960 season began 
and Tech entered the Southwest 
Conference football wars. Inciden
tally, with a record-setting crowd of 
30,000 looking on, Tech defeated 
West Texas State, 38-14, in the 
inaugural game. l'fl 

Fans fill the newly constructed stadium to watch the Red Raiders. 



SPORTS 
TEXAS TECH GUARD 

BUBBA JENNINGS 
By Rick Hayes 

W
hen Texas Tech 
sophomore guard Bubba 
Jennings limped off the 

floor in the second game of the 
1981-82 season, heads around Lub
bock and the Southwest Confer
ence shook. 

"He's too small to play aggres
sively with those big guys inside," 
they said. And it appeared that the 
Jennings critics were correct. At 5-
10, 160 pounds, going inside to chal
lenge the likes of Akeem Olajuwan 
and Joe Klein is a death wish. 

To these stereotypical assump
tions, Jennings says, "Bull!" 

"You can't worry about injuries," 
Jennings said. "If you do that you 
quit playing aggressively." 

Jennings plays as aggressively as 
anybody on the Tech squad. With 
seemingly endless outside range, 
the Clovis, N.M., product roared 
back in grand style from his 1981 
injury to pull together a Red Raider 
squad in disarray. Time and time 
again, Jennings hit a key jump shot 
from long range, or even got inside 
for a shot or a rebound. 

In the Red Raiders' upset of SMU 
at the Coliseum in early February, 
Jennings was fouled on a Breaka
way layup attempt and ran into the 
portable goal standard head first. It 
seemed that injury was rearing its 
ugly head again. However, Jennings 
arose unscathed and hit both free 
throws. 

In many ways, Jennings epitom· 
ized the Red Raider basketball team 
of 1982-83. His comeback from 
adversity was similar to the one the 
Red Raiders made shortly after the 
start of conference play. 

With the loss of five players from 
the squad, the "Magnificent Eight" 
had a long way to go if the team 

hoped to rebound and compete 
solidly in the conference race. 

Somehow, the Red Raiders did 
so. And it added up to a season 
Jennings won't soon forget . 

"I guess I'll always remember 
how everyone came together and 
how we were able to make it with 
just eight players," he said. 

Perhaps even more amazing was 
the fact that the Raiders ranked at 
or near the bottom of the confer
ence in both rebounding and field 
goal percentage most of the season 
and were still in the running for a 
third place finish the last week of 
the season- not bad for a team 
with eight underclassmen doing the 
dirty work. 

The key was Jennings, who was 
the Raiders' floor leader as well as 
clutch outside shooter throughout 
the season. He'll never admit to it, 
though. 

All he did was lead the Raiders in 
scoring with a 16.0 per game aver
age and set a Southwest Confer
ence record with 30 straight free 
throws to break the 8-year-old 
standard of Arkansas's Ricky Med
lock. 

His 76 assists in SWC games was 
the second best in Texas Tech his· 
tory and his 92.5 percent from the 
charity stripe also eclipsed a school 
record. 

It may not have been enough to 
please Jennings, but Tech head 
coach Gerald Myers was more than 
pleased with his diminutive point 
guard, especially after Jennings was 
named to the All-SWC Tournament 
team, joining the likes of Clyde 
Drexler, Michael young and Doug 
Arnold. 

"I certainly thought Bubba 
deserved to be on the All-

Tournament team," Myers said. 
"He had that kind of a year." 

In looking ahead to 1983-84, Jen
nings is excited about the opportuni
ties that lie ahead for the Raiders. 

"Everybody's going to have to 
work hard in the off-season," he 
says. "But I think we can do well 
next season. We have to work hard 
and improve." 

There is no doubt in anyone's 
mind that Jennings will be leading 
the way in off season work, just as 
he led a remarkable group of eight 
underclassmen to a surprising sea-
son in 1983. ltl 
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Stars of the show are 'The Best' 
By Dana Olmstead 
Photos by Dan English 

T he Texas Tech Women's 
Basketball team lived up to 
its pre-season billing as "The 

Best Looking Game in Town," 
emphasizing "The Best" and finish
ing the regular season tied for 
second place in the Southwest 
Conference . 

Then, it was a curtain call for the 
Raiders, one of eight teams invited 
to the National Women's Invita
tional Tournament (NWIT) in Ama
rillo. Tech posted a fifth place finish 
in the post-season tourney, losing in 
the first round by one point to the 
eventual NWIT champions, the 
University of New Orleans. 

The Raiders bounced back from 
the loss, defeating Temple and 
Southern Illinois, closing the books 
on the 1982-83 season with a 22-9 
record. 

Although the stars of the show 
were first year head coach Marsha 
Sharp, the Southwest Conference 
Coach of the Year; and Tech post 
players Carolyn Thompson and 
Gwen McCray, both named to the 
All-SWC first team, the Raiders' 
success can be traced to teamwork. 

"At the beginning of the season, 
we set out to accomplish four goals. 
We wanted to win 20 ball games, fin
ish in the top four in the Southwest 
Conference, receive a post-season 
bid, and become a more disciplined 
team both on and off the court," 
Coach Sharp said. "We were able 
to achieve those goals because our 
players understood the concept of 
teamwork." 

They understood the concept so 
well that the team recorded the 
best season in Texas Tech 
Women's Basketball history. The 
1982-83 Red Raiders erased 13 sin-

The Raiders began the season in 
November with a win over Abilene 
Christian and finished the year with a 
22-9 record, a tie for second in the SWC 
and fifth at the NIT. 
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All-Southwest Conference post player 
Gwen McCray shows why, at 5'8", she 
can compete with the six-footers inside. 

gle game marks and 16 season 
records, including highest scoring 
average (76.8 ppg) and best field 
goal percentage (47.7%). 

On the way to that team success, 
individual players crossed some 
milestones, setting six all-time single 
game records and 10 all-time sea
son records. 

In the career category, junior 
Carolyn Thompson continued her 
domination on the books. She 
became the leading rebounder in 
Tech history this season, an honor 
she can add to her previously 
earned rights as Tech's all-time 
leading scorer_ 

Thompson, who needs just 170 
points to match former Tech men's 
star Rick Bullock's career leading 
mark, averages 21.4 points as a 
Raider and has reached the double 
figure mark in 89 of 91 games. 

Junior Janet Mears of Lubbock 
became the all-time assist leader in 
Tech history, while Gwen McCray 
of El Paso finished her senior year 
leading in steals and blocked shots. 

But the season· was far more than 
records and statistics. It was a sea-

. son in which the ballclub spent as 
much time learning to win as they 
did practicing offenses and 
defenses. 

"I hate to lose," said Kellye 

Richardson, a starting wing from 
Pampa. "And when we do, it takes 
me a while to get over it." 

But this season, losing was an 
unfamiliar feeling and with nine let
terwinners returning, including four 
starters, most of the good losers 
should be going to the visitor's 
dressing room again next year. 

"I don't think the success we 

Starting guard Janet Mears #14 aver
aged 34 minutes playing time per con
test and became the all-time assist 
leader in Tech history during the 1982-
83 season. 

have had this season is a fleeting 
thing," Sharp said. "We have taken 
some very solid steps toward break
ing into the top 20." IIl 

Carolyn Thompson goes up for an easy 
two on her way to a unanimous AII-SWC 
decision. 

Marsha Sharp, voted the Southwest Conference Coach of the Year by her peers, 
reviews strategy with her players. 
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Shorts 

.. A .. 
Josten publishes 
coach's first book 
"Basketball Basics" is the title of a book by 
Marsha Sharp, Tech women's head basket· 
ball coach. The book was published in Janu· 
ary. 

Sharp was approached by Josten Publish· 
ing Co., one of the leading companies in 
sports, to write a handbook on teaching 
basketball basics to individuals. 

Although she has written articles for mag· 
azines, this is her first book. 

The book has three parts: a section on 
o ffense, which discusses shooting, dribbling, 
passing and team offense; defense which 
contains on-and-off the ball defense, man-to· 
man defense and zone defense; and the final 
section which examines rebounding tech· 
niques. 

Also included is a glossary, appendix and 
a section giving a self-test for each chapter. 

The book will be taken to university meet· 
ings in the fall for P.E. representatives to 
review and decide if they would like to use 
the book in their departments. 

Tech golfer named 
Amateur of the Year 
The Sun Country Golf Association of Albu· 
querque, N.M., has named Tech golfer 
Adam Kase its Amateur Player of the Year. 

The award annually is presented to the 
player the association considers the best 
golfer in all of New Mexico and the western 
portion of Texas, based on his performance 
in amateur events, through the two-state 
area. 

Kase, co-captain of the Raider golf team, 
won the Hilton Open in Socorro, N.M., his 
hometown. That tournament is considered 
the top amateur event in the state. He has 
also participated and placed o r won many 
other events. 

A three-year letterman for Tech, Kase has 
played in the No. 1 position for his team all 
three years. He finished in the top 10 of last 
year's Southwest Conference Champion· 
ships, garnering honorable mention AII-SWC 
honors. 
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SWC chooses Sharp 
University women's basketball coach Mar· 
sha Sharp has been named Coach of the 
Year in the Southwest Conference, and two 
members of the team have garnered All· 
SWC honors. 

The league's nine coaches made the selec· 
lions. 

Carolyn Thompson, 6~ junior post, and 
Gwen McCray, 5·8 senior post, were named 
to the elite team from Tech. Thompson, an 
All-America selection last season, is averag· 
ing 22.6 points per game and 8.9 rebounds 
per contest, while McCray is scoring 14.8 
points per game and pulling down 8. 7 
rebounds. 

Sharp guided the Raiders to a 20·7 regular· 
season record and a third-place SWC finish 
in her first season at the Tech helm. 

Construction begun 
on stadium addition 
Construction on an $800,000 addition to 
athletic facilities at Jones Stadium is under· 
way and expected to be completed by 
August. 

The additions include a new locker room 
portion with showers, a sauna and a hot tub, 
new coaches' facilities, athletic department 
meeting rooms and a locker room for offi· 
cials. 

The existing locker room will be refur· 
bished totally and the training room will be 
expanded. 

The addition is being constructed under 
the southwest corner of the stadium near 
the intersection of Sixth Street and Boston 
Avenue. 

Elam to head divers 
Joe Elam, currently the Tech men's diving 
coach, has been named coach of the Raider 
women's diving squad, as well. He will lead 
both teams during the 1983-84 season. 

Elam coached the men's and women's div· 
ing squads at Indiana State before assuming 
the Tech post in 1981. This year he guided 
freshman divers Lane Stricklin and Robb 
Miller to the NCAA Zone Championships in 
Ames, Iowa. 

He replaces Luis Viera, who resigned in 
March to continue his graduate studies. 

Coach looks for consistency, attitude 
Spring training is the time- coaches will 
say-when the heart of a football team is 
formed. The guys with the determination 
and will power will emerge, while the 
reserves begin to slip into their roles. Like· 
wise, the team starts to take on a certain 
attitude, something that will carry over to 
the fall when the real season begins. 

"There are two things we needed to 
develop this spring," said head coach Jerry 
Moore. "One is more consistency. We need 

the consistency you gotta have to be a 
winner. The other thing is that we needed to 
develop more of a championship attitude. 
Every time we go out on the field, we need 
to think 'championship."' 

With those things in mind, the players 
went through their spring rituals. With 
Moore entering his third season at Tech, the 
program once again is establishing some 
stability- something the players, as well as 
fans, can appreciate . l'f'l 

Tech defe ns ive linemen take part in a drill on the first day of spring workouts while 
an assis tant coach looks on. ' 



Cultivate 
A Candidate 

For Texas Tech 
College-bound students are seeking your advice to tell them about Texas 
Tech. Talk about Tech to 11th and 12th grade students who might qualify for 
admission and who could benefit from Tech's programs. Tell us about your 
young friends, and we' ll have the Admissions Office send them up-to-date 
information. You may bring a young person and a university together that 
were looking for each other and didn't know it until you spoke up. 

In addition, the Association is looking for Ex-Students in each community 
who are interested in serving as volunteer admissions representatives for Tech 
in their local communities. 

A little caring for the candidate and a little sharing of your ideas and experi
ences can go a long way in helping us in our continuing effort to attract the 
best possible candidates to Tech. We need your help to maintain a truly di
versified entering Freshman Class each fall and the graduation of more mature, 
confident students four years later. 

Fill out and send the card below to The Ex-Students Association, P .0. Box 
4009, Lubbock, Texas, 79409, and the Admissions Office will send your young 
friend information about Texas Tech. ..... ·····-··········· I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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STUDENT PROSPECT 

Name'------------------------~~----------------~~~ 
Middle First Last 

Mailing Address'-----------------------------------------
City State: ____ __£,i P·---------Phone _____ _ 

High School (if known) CitY---------0 11th 0 12th 
Your name: ______ _______ O AlumnusO Parent O Friend 
Mailing Address; _______________________________________ _ 

City __________ .State ____ -"iP·---------'Phone _____ _ 

Mall To: EI·Students Association 
P.O. Boi 4009 
Lubbock, Teus 71409 
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CLASS NOTES 

*Camp'49 *Boren '50 

31 Mark E. Wood is a retired climatic 
test conductor with White Sands 

Missile Range. He resides in Alamogordo, N. M., 
with his wife, the former Wilma Thacker. He 
is a 32nd degree Mason. 

40 Coy Dean, former business man· 
ager for KCBD, Channelll TV, has 

joined the sales staff of Century 21 Big State 
Real Estate. He will be active in residential 
sales. He and his wife, Doris, live in Slaton. 

49 *floyd E. Camp has retired from 
the Army Reserve. He is married to 

the former Annie Paschal '51, and they 
teach at a rural school near Brownfield. 

50 *Douglas R. Boren has been 
elected president of the Lubbock 

Chamber of Commerce. He is married to 
Angela Rattan '50 , and they reside in Lub
bock. 

Russ Forgerson has j()ined the staff at 
Century 21 Big State Real Estate. He and his 
wife, lla, reside in Lubbock. 

51 Dr. James W. Kitchen , landscape 
architecture and park administration 

professor at Texas Tech, has received the 
1983 Diamond Award. The award was pre
sented by the Southwest Park and Recrea· 
tion Training Institute at the 28th annual 
meeting. He holds both bachelor's and mas· 
ter's degrees from Tech. He resides with his 
wife, Mary, in Lubbock. 

52 Kenneth L. Burgess was elected to 
serve as a member of the board of 

directors for Bank of the West. He and his 
wife, Sue, have three sons, and they live in 
Littlefield. 

55 Jearl L. Wiggins retired from Brun
son Brick and Stone Inc. He was a 

former partner in the firm. He makes his 
home in Lubbock. 

56 Lola Bigham joined the Century 21 
Big State Real Estate sales staff. She 
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By Patsy Turvey 

*Richards '64 *Schoenrock '69 

is a member of Texas and National Associa
tion of Realtors and Lubbock Board of Real
tors. She and her husband, R. L. live in Lub
bock and have a son, Rick. 

60 Paul Stevenson Oles received the 
1983 Institute Honor from the Amer

ican Institute of Architects for his work in 
the field of architectural drawing. A native of 
Midland, he is currently a lecturer in archi
tecture at Harvard Graduate School of 
Design. He resides in Newton, Mass. 

Bob Veretto has been named senior vice 
president and trust officer of the First 
National Bank of Levelland, where he is a 
resident. 

64 Dr. William R. Heineman is pro
fessor of chemistry and chairman of 

the analytical division at the University of 
Cincinnati. He was recently elected treas
urer of the analytical division of the ASC. He 
resides in Cincinnati, Ohio, with his wife and 
family. 

*Tom Richards has been elected to the 
board of directors for State Savings and 
Loan in Lubbock. He and his wife, Polly 
Barber '64, have one daughter, Kristi, and 
they reside in Lubbock. 

65 Mabry J. Brock was named to the 
board of directors for the new Whis

perwood National Bank in Lubbock. He is 
bank president and chief executive officer, 
and his home is in Lubbock. 

Hugh P . "Chip" Gilmore has joined the 
First National Bank of Lubbock as senior 
vice president for marketing. He was for
merly vice president and marketing director 
of Amarillo National Bank. He and his wife, 
Michele, have three sons: Marc, Greg and 
Todd, and they will reside in Lubbock. 

6 7 J . Dan Griffis was promoted to the 
position of vice president/ secretary 

of Hemphill-Wells Co. He and his wife, 
Donna, reside in Lubbock with their two 
daughters, Amy and Kelly. 

Ken Jones joined the staff at Shadow 

*Rogers '77 *DeGuire '82 

Hills National Bank as senior vice president. 
A native of Stamford, he majored in banking 
and finance while at Tech. He and his wife, 
Sharla, have a son, Coby, and a daughter, 
Mindy. They make their home in Lubbock. 

Pat D. Taylor has been named trustee 
for the newly created National Wildflower 
Research Center in Austin. He is currently 
living in Lubbock and serves as director of 
development for Texas Tech. 

69 *Larry W. Schoenrock has been 
promoted to Great Plains regional 

sales manager for Elanco Products Co. He 
lives in the Denver, Colo., area. 

Jack Strong Jr. was elected to the board 
of directors for State Savings and Loan. He 
and his wife, Zelda, live in Lubbock with 
their children: Staci, 10, and Trey, 6. 

7 0 Suzanne Meyer was promoted to 
assistant vice president -trust officer 

at First National Bank in Lubbock. She and 
her husband, Robert, have two children and 
reside in Lubbock. 

71 Dewane Holland has been pro
moted to vice president-retail bank

ing division at State Savings and Loan, Lub
bock. He specializes in commercial and 
installment lending and resides in the city. 

Larry Logan was promoted to vice presi
dent and loan officer at Security National 
Bank. He and his wife have two children and 
make their home in Lubbock. 

Larry D. Meyers has joined the staff of 
The Fertilizer Institute as vice president for 
legislative affairs in Washington, D.C. He 
and his wife, the former Kris Tidmore '73, 
reside in Arlington, Va. 

73 Dr. Carlos F. Pomareda won the 
1982 Latin American Association of 

Financial Institutions Award for his work, 
"An Analysis of Development Banking: Spe
cialization or Diversification." He is a native 
of Peru and was the first Tech student to 
receive a doctorate in ag economics. 



74 Wes Hallmark has been named vice 
president and manager of the com

mercial investment division of Stinsons Inc. 
He resides in Lubbock. 

75 Steven E. G riffin has joined the 
staff at Bank of the West as vice 

president, personal investments and trust 
officer. He graduated from Tech with a 
degree in finance. He and his wife, Kimberly, 
have one son. They are living in Lubbock. 

Mike Stotts was named new sales man· 
ager over the residential division of Stinsons 
Inc. He is a lifelong resident of Lubbock and 
a licensed realtor since 1977. 

Spike Widema n of Lubbock has been 
made vice president of business develop· 
ment and marketing officer at the American 
Bank of Commerce at Wolfforth. He and his 
wife, Camilla, have two sons: Matt and 
Mitch. 

7 6 Jerry An tee is employed by 
Dresser Atlas and was promoted to 

district operations manager at the com· 
pany's Sonora, Texas, base. 

J ohn Chinn Ill is currently working on 
his master's degree in art at Texas Tech. His 
art work has won prizes in two competitions 
and has been shown at Lubbock Lights 
gallery. He did his undergraduate studies in 
art. 

Patti Lea Green was married to Michael 
Dan Hill in April. They reside in San Marcos. 

G regory K. Loran has been appointed 
senior account executive for Prudential 
Bache in Lubbock. He has been active in the 

Texas Tech Tie 
Now available for the well
dressed Techsan. The Texas 
Tech tie is black with a 
diagonal pattern formed by the 
DoubleT in red. The tie is 15% 
silk and comes gift boxed. 
$17.50 Use the order form in 
the Red Raider gift shop ad. 

investment industry for the past six years. 
He received his degree from Tech in 
accounting. 

7 7 J. C . Covey was promoted to the 
position of senior field engineer by 

Dresser Atlas. He resides in Lake Charles, 
La. 

Ste ve Eudy has been named as the 
regional sales manager for the southwest 
territory of Bush Hog/ Continental Gin. He 
earned his degree in agricultural economics. 
His wife, Virginia, and he reside in Lubbock. 

Sharon Goldston of Associated Financial 
Planners Inc . has earned the professional 
designation of certified financial planner 
(CFP) from the College for Financial Plan· 
ning. She and Larry, her husband, live in 
Lubbock and have one son, Jeffrey. 

John Michael Klingler married Angela 
C. Robbins in February. He is employed by 
Hicks and Ragland Engineering Co. The 
couple will reside in Lubbock. 

Rod Krebbs has been appointed to the 
position of special events director for Buffalo 
Springs Lake in Lubbock. He will be in 
charge of planning and organization of activi· 
ties at the lake. 

Lisa Paikows ki was presented the 
School Bell Award for journalism excellence 
in education from the Texas State Teachers 
Association. She currently lives in Lubbock 
and works for the Avalanche-Journal. 

*Ed "Buck" Rogers has been named jun· 
ior officer of the year at Bolling Air Force 
Base. He is married to the former Na ncy 
Thomas '79, and they reside in Washington, 
D.C. 

Gary M. West is currently employed as a 
financial analyst for General Dynamics in the 
company's division corporate finance 
department. He resides in Hurst, Texas. 

7 8 David Harbison Spears married 
Nancye Lynn Sc hnittker '81 in 

March. The couple lives in Dallas. 
De bra Carol Thomas was married to 

George Melvyn Baister on April 2, 1983. 
They are living in Dallas . 

J erry Dale Vance was promoted to a 
banking officer at First National Bank. He 
and his wife, Becky, live in Lubbock. 

79 Joel C. Breithaupt is employed by 
Brunson Brick and Stone Inc. as a 

territory salesman. He and his wife, Kathy, 
have two daughters, Audrey and Mary, and 
reside in Lubbock. 

Linda Marie Caron was married to Phil• 
lip Hubert Ball in March. They are both 
employed by Texas Instruments and live in 
Lubbock. 

Mark Taylor has been promoted to 
comptroller of Texas Bank and Trust Co. , 
Lubbock. He earned a degree in finance 
from Tech. 

8 0 Rick Alder has accepted the posi· 
tion of quality, safety and training 

manager for the Fisk Division of Central 
Telephone Business Systems. He lives in 
Houston. 
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MOVING? 
LET US KNOW AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 

To change or cor
rect your address
o r that of your son 
o r daughter who 
should be receiv
Ing th is magazine 
at another 
address -please 
fi ll out this form 
a nd return it to: 
RECORDS DEPT. 
EX-STUDENTS ASSOC. 
BOX 4009 
LUBBOCK, TX 79409 

Name ______________________ ___ 

New address _____ _ _____ _ _ 

City _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

State Zip 
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Now you, as members of 
the Ex-Students Associa
tion Century Club, are elig
ible to use Texas Tech's 
new Recreation Center. 
The 144,000-sq. ft. center con
tains facilities for: 

jogging 
weight lifting 
basketball 
hand ball 
racquet ball 

swimming 
~rchery 
boxing 
sauna 
lounging 

Big-screen TV and Pro Shop 
also available. 

Until last fall , use of the Rec 
Center was limited to students, 
staff and faculty of Tech. 
But for being a member 
of the Century Club ($100 min
imum contribution each year) , 
you can buy a 12-month mem
bership for $150 if you are a res
ident of Lubbock. Out-of
towners may pay $3 per visit and 
have limitless use of all facil ities. 
Presentation of Century Club 
card will be required each visit. 

Just one more advantage of 
being a Century Club member! 
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J. L. Burke: poet, philanthropist 
Dr. J . L. Burke has been writing poetry sincel 
he was a homesick freshman at Ohio State 
University in 1921. His poems, many of 
which are humorous, tell stories and have 
served as a source of great pleasure to the 
former Tech student. 

Burke, who later graduated from West 
Texas State, earned his master's degree 
from Texas Tech and a doctorate degree 
from Burton College. He made a career for 
himself in the field of education. He is a 
former high school principal, superintendent 
and president of College of the Southwest. 

He has traveled far from his hometown of 
Hobart, Okla., to 48 states, Mexico, Canada, 
England, Scotland and western France. He 
worked his way from janitor in a real estate 
office to second top salesman while attend
ing college of Ohio State, and never missed a 
class. 

He left school and married his wife, Joyce, 
in Amarillo and managed a community artist 
series, quickly turning a 14-year financial 
failure into an overnight success. 

His whole life has been a series of hard· 
work equaling success. In fact, many expe
riences in Burke's life have led him from one 
career to another. But his two most endur
ing pleasures are his poetry and his charita· 
ble work at five colleges and universities. 

Every one of Burke's poems has a story, 
and like his life, one story leads into another. 
At 80 years of age, he remembers each one 
clearly. His collection, "Best of Burke and 
Butler," contains many of his favorites. The 
anthology is illustrated by Hobbs, N.M., 
artist Roy Butler. 

But one poem, "Fantasy," has the most 
astonishing story, according to Burke. It was 
written in honor of a colleague and fellow 
president of Kappa Kappa Psi, a band honor 
fraternity. When he read the poem at the 
national convention, he brought down the 
house. 

The poem told how Bohumil Makovsky, a 
well-known band master, had lost his honor
ary Kappa Kappa Psi ring, worn only by past 
presidents, and in the poem, Burke resolved 
the mystery. 

About four years ago, a national award for 
college band directors was established in 
honor of Makovsky, and the award incorpo
rates the poem Burke wrote. 

Burke's love of music and his friends in 
the music arena brought about the estab-

Joy Elaine Faver was married to Jerry 
Robert Stone on March 12. She is a sales 
representative for Bill Lyons Co. The couple 
lives in San Antonio. 

James Craig Hambright married Vicki 
June Fuller in March. He is an assistant 
bank director at Idalou High School. They 
reside in Idalou. 

Cherri Johnson Kehoe has been named 
Young Careerist of the Month by the 
Dumas Business and Professional Women's 
Club. She is a teacher and coach for the 

lishment of several grants to universities and 
colleges, including Texas Tech, Ohio State 
and West Texas State. 

Because of his association with former 
band director at Tech, D. 0. Wiley, Burke 
has established the D. 0. Wiley Memorial 
Marching Band Grant. 

Annual funds from a percentage of the 
interest in 1,560 mineral acres ranging from 
Montana to central Texas, originally brought 
about $200 a year. The continuing develop· 
ment has brought the amount of $1,100 in 
April l982 for distribution to each of the five 
colleges. 

Analysts project the 100-year income to 
each college to gross over $125,000. 

At the end of the trust period, each school 
will receive title to the 4 percent undivided 
interest in the entire property. 

According to Tech officials, the scholar
ship grant is a significant factor in the attrac
tion of high-quality music students to the 
University's program. 

Burke has been recognized for his work in 
both the areas of poetry and music. He was 
honored at the time of his retirement as 
president of College of the Southwest with a 
color portrait (a larger version of the one 
that accompanies this article) that will hang 
in the J . L. Burke Hall on the campus. (By 
Marsha Gustafson, Editor) 

Dumas schools and resides in that city. 
Theodore David White and Carol Ann 

Eads '81 were married in March. They live 
in Lubbock. 

81 Bruce Allen Ballenger and Kathy 
Lynn Mayes '82 were married in 

March. The couple lives in Tulsa, Okla. 
Mary Baxley has been promoted to 

assistant cashier at Security National Bank. 
She resides in Lubbock. 

Richard S. Benson has moved from Lit· 
tieton, Colo., to Carrollton, Texas. 



Ex-Tech golfer 
eyes pro career 
For four years, Mary DeLong gave the 
women's golf program a player with a con· 
sistent five-iron. She was the only name at 
the top of charts for the Raiders week-in, 
week-out. 

Her four years of eligibility gone last year, 
DeLong spent 1982-83 as a fifth-year senior 
and graduated this May. But you can bet her 
golf bag was not getting dusty in favor of an 
accounting career. 

There's one more stop ahead for DeLong. 
The ladies pro tour. 

"It's taken me a long time to decide if I 
want to play on the tour," she said. "It 
wasn't a major goal. But as the time gets 
closer, I realize how much I enjoy golf and 
competition. 

DeLong helped her cause last summer by 
winning the Pacific Northwest Tournament, 
enabling her to play at the LPGA (Ladies 
Professional Golf Association) Safeco Clas· 
sic in Kent, Wash. She missed the cut by 
two strokes but learned more than if she'd 
won. 

"I got a feeling for it (the tour), as far as 
how tournaments are played, but there's a 
lot more to it when you go from tournament 
to tournament," she said. 

"I was a little nervous, but I didn't feel as 
much pressure as some of the ladies. Some 
of them only had two tournaments left and 
they needed to win. I saw how there was a 
difference between their pressure and mine." 

DeLong will have a chance to turn pro 
when the LPGA sponsors qualifying schools 
in Houston. More than 100 potentials played 
the four qualifying rounds last year. Only 10 
made it. 

Come July, she'll get started on her trek. 
If DeLong doesn't make it, she'll work in a 
golf shop in Idaho, her home state. If she 
does make it, well, look out, Big Momma! 
(By Lyn McKinley, University Daily) 

Susan Lynn Bryan was married to Capt. 
Larry LaFreniere March 12. She is employed 
by the Lubbock Independent School Dis· 
trict. They live in Lubbock. 

Bob S. Mann is business development 
manager for Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. He and 
his wife, Jeanne, live in Longview. 

82 Brenda Gay Bingham was married 
to Patrick Allen Hicks in January. 

They live in Lubbock. 
Terry Lynn Black was married to Lt. 

Stephen William Othling in March. The cou
ple lives in Lubbock where she is employed 
by Texas Instruments. 

Laurie Brown was married to DeVon 
Lemons in January. They live in Wichita 
Falls. 

Elizabeth Ann Craddick was married to 
Randall Brent T einert. He is employed by 
General Steel and she is employed by Meth· 
odist Hospital. They reside in Lubbock. 

Keith Parks Crow married Mari Jayne 
Carlisle in March. They are living in Dallas. 

'*Dr. Daniel J . DeGuire has been 
appointed director of special programs at 
Our Lady of the Lake University of San 
Antonio. He and his wife, Nancy, have two 
daughters and reside in San Antonio. 

Michael G. Hargrove married Kathleen 
Anne Ahrens '80 in January. They are liv· 
ing in Lubbock. 

Sherri Lynne Hutson was married to 

Barry Scott Setliff in January. They live in 
Quitaque. 

Debra Sue Jane was married to Charles 
Wesley Williams March 12. She is employed 
by Texas Tech and they live in Lubbock. 

Martin Lewis married Trina Flores in 
March. They live in Amarillo, where he is 
employed by Mesa Petroleum. 

Stuart Markussen married Sarah Ash· 
burn in January, and they make their home 
in Dallas. 

Michael Shane McAnally married Kim· 
berly Lene Henson in January. They are liv· 
ing in Lubbock. 

Kristine M. Rohr was married to Ken· 
neth W. Sullens in January, and they live in 
Lubbock. 

Cynthia Lynne Schwarz was married to 
Thomas Bailey on March 12. They make 
their home in Lubbock. 

Robert Louis Vaughn Jr. married 
Suzanne McNamara in January. They reside 
in Oklahoma City. 

OBITUARIES 
Beedy 
Charles Beedy, 53, of Floydada died March 
9, in Caprock Hospital in Floydada after a 
lengthy illness. He was a 1951 graduate. 
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1983 Texas Tech Football Schedule 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 29 
Nov. S 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 26 

Air Force 
Baylor 
Texas A&M 
New Mexico 
Rice (Homecoming) 
Tulsa 
Texas 
TCU (Dad's Day) 
SMU 
Houston 
Arkansas 

2:30p.m. 
7 p.m. 
7p.m. 
7p.m. 
7p.m. 
7p.m. 
1 p.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 
7p.m. 
2p.m. 

USAF A, Colo. 
Waco 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Lubbock 
Austin 
Lubbock 
Irving 
Houston 
Lubbock 

Call 763-2881 
and get with 
the energy folks! 

SPS 
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC/SERVICE ' , 

OUR GENERATION IS FOR YOU! 
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Beitler 
Ethel Jane Beitler, 76, died March 27, 1983, 
in Highland Hospital. She served on the 
Tech faculty from 1948 until her retirement 
in 1968. Memorials may be made to scholar
ships in the College of Home Economics at 
Tech. 

Eaton 
Wilmot Eaton, 70, of Plainview died March 7, 
in Metropolitan Hospital in San Antonio, 
after a brief illness. He was a 1937 Tech 
graduate who served as superintendent of 
the Tech Press until 1942. 

Elkins 
Campbell H. Elkins, 68, of Lubbock died in 
March at West Texas Hospital. He was a 
1933 graduate of Tech. 

Fite 
Maurice Fite, 79, died at his Lubbock home 
in March. A retired Lubbock school teacher, 
he had attended Texas Tech during his edu
cational career. 

Gleghorn 
Paul Gleghorn, 37, died at his home in Hous
ton in March. He had been a Tech student 
but did not complete his degree work at the 
University. 

Henry 
Roberta Henry of Euless died in her home in 
March. She was a 1947 graduate of Tech. 

Jackson 
Marie Jackson, 77, of Lubbock died at her 
home in March. She graduated from Tech in 
1928. 

Kinchen 
Dr. Oscar A. Kinchen, 94, a professor of his
tory emeritus, died Feb. 9. He taught at the 
University from 1929 until he retired in 1965. 

Lowe 
Daryl Lee Lowe, 32, of Lubbock died at his 
home on March 28. He was a graduate of 
the University. 

The Ex-Students Associa
tion is interested in secur
ing some word processing 
equipment for use in our 
office. This could be consi
dered a tax deductible, 
charitable contribution. If 
you currently have, or 
know of someone who has 
a word processor that 
might be donated to this 
office, please contact Bill 
Dean, 806/ 742-3641. 



Mar quam 
Robert L. Marquam, 34, of Austin died 
March 1, at Lubbock General Hospital. He 
was a former student of Tech. 

Millikin 
Jacob Homer Millikin, 79, of Lubbock died 
April 6, in St. Mary of the Plains Hospital, 
after a brief illness. He was director of cor
respondenc·e and extensions at Tech from 
1944 until his retirement in 1969. 

Mitchell 
Eugene R. Mitchell of Dallas died March 17 
after a lengthy illness. He was a 1934 gradu
ate and served on the Texas Tech Loyalty 
Fund Board of Trustees in 1965-67. 

Rankin 
Murvel Rankin, 70, died March 6 at Univer
sity Manor, Lubbock. She was a 1936 Tech 
graduate. 

Read 
Donna Rae Read, 46, died in March at 
Methodist Hospital, after a brief illness. As 
associate professor of art, she served on the 
Tech faculty from 1966. Memorials may be 
made to the Tech department of art scholar
ship fund. 

RED JERSEY -Deluxe, heavy
weight jersey in red, 50% cot
ton I 50% acrylic, full cut, % 
sleeves, yoke with double
needle stitching, black logo. 
Sizes S, M, L, XL. Use order form 
provided in Red Raider Gift Shop 
ad, last page. 
Cost $12.00. 

Redwine 
Linnie Redwine, 70, of Tahoka died March 
17 in her home. She was a 1947 graduate. 

Settle 
J . P. Settle, 59, of Richardson died March 6. 
He was a 1948 graduate and past president 
of the Dallas Ex-Students chapter and dis
trict representative. 

Taylor 
Pauline S. Taylor died Feb. 22 in Itasca, 
Texas. She graduated from Texas Tech in 
1930. 

Terrell 
Hallie J. Terrell, 73, died in March at Lub
bock Holiday House nursing home, after a 
lengthy illness. She was a 1952 graduate. 

Wilson 
Maple Wilson, 28, died at his home in Lub
bock in March. He had attended the Univer
sity prior to his death. I'Jj 

The Texas Tech University 
Library is attempting to contact 
all its former student employees 
regarding a reunion during the 
1983 Homecoming weekend, 
Oct. 15. If you are a member of 
this group, please get in touch 
with Thomas K. Lindsey, Refer
ence Librarian, Texas Tech Uni
versity Library, Lubbock, TX 
79409. 

Car rental discounts offered to members 
Effective immediately, members of the Ex-Students Association are eligible for the follow

ing discounts at National, Hertz and Avis car rental companies. 
This new benefit was obtained for you by the Association, and it could save thousands of 

dollars in the coming year for our members who use rental service. 
Here is what the car rental companies are offering to you, worldwide. 

NATIONAL 
* Continental U.S.-10% off National Attention unlimited mileage rates. These rates 

include free mileage and may often be lower than time and mileage rates. NATIONAL will 
calculate the lowest rate for you. 

* Continental U.S.-38% off regular time and mileage rates where available. 
* Canada- 10% discount. 
* lnternational-10% discount. 

AVIS 
* Continental U.S.- 15% off "We Mean Business Rates" which include unlimited mileage 

and may often be lower than time and mileage rates. AVIS will automatically calculate the 
lowest rate. 

* Continental U.S.- 40% off normal time and mileage rates where available. 
* Internaiional-10% off normal time'and mileage rates. 

HERTZ 
Hertz has introduced new rates with unlimited mileage. That means our members will 

never be charged for any mileage on any HERTZ rental. The new discount will be available 
on all car classes at all HERTZ corporate and participating licensee locations. You will know 
the daily cost of your daily rental up front, at the time you rent. Most HERTZ rental loca
tions are now offering these new rates. 

Members presenting the discount identification cards will receive the following discounts: 
United States 

1. A 15% discount on "Unlimited Mileage Rates or 
2. A 40% discount on published Time and Mileage Rates in the event that "Unlimited 

Mileage" Rates are not available at the renting locations. 
Canada 

15% discount on published "Basic" Rates except on Class A cars. 
International 

The following discounts are on published "Basic Time and Kilometer" Rates. 
10% discount 
20% discount in Japan 
5% discount in Eastern Europe and Iceland 
Not only will it cost you less to rent from HERTZ, but it will be simpler in two important 

ways: 1) you'll know your daily rental charge at the time you rent (regardless of the miles 
you drive); 2) HERTZ will allow you to use the same discount anywhere in the continental 
U.S., Alaska or Hawaii at all corporate and participating licensee locations. 

The car rental companies have provided the Association with discount identification 
numbers. If you have not yet received yours in the mail and would like to take advantage of 
this discount program, contact the Association office, (806) 742-3641. 
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Edi'for's No'febook 
LOST: In Fort Worth, a man's gold Texas Tech University 

1969 class ring. 

FOUND: Valliant, Okla., a man's gold Texas Tech University 
1969 class ring. 

By Kelley Jones 

I
t was lucky for Don Neely Croft of Fort Worth that his ring was found by Charles R. Watkins in Val
liant, who said be became "obsessed" with finding the ring's owner. Watkins, a maintenance worker at 
the Valliant Paper Mill, discovered the ring when it was kicked out of a reject system used to separate 

heavy, metallic objects from cardboard boxes to be recycled. 
Usually the system rejects such ordinary items as nails, staples and bolts; so when the big gold ring 

with a "nice-sized" diamond came through, it was with great interest that Watkins recovered it. 
Many people under similar circumstances may have figured it was their lucky day and never tried to 

find the ring's owner. After all, boxes at the mill come from all over Texas and Oklahoma. 
But Watkins noticed the ring was engraved with what he thought was the name "Dan Neeley Craft." 
He called the Tech registrar's office but was told they could give him only a graduate's last known 

address. Watkins figured the school was not interested and proceeded to call every major city in Texas 
and Oklahoma seeking the ring's owner. , 

Still with no luck, he decided to call The Avalanche-Journal, Lubbock's daily newspaper. 
"If I would have been fortunate enough to go to college, I know I would like to have had the ring to 

hand down to one of my sons," Watkins said. "I am sitting on pins and needles over this thing. I want to 
meet the owner and get the ring back to him." 

Watkins said he already had gotten two bids from prospective buyers of the ring, but he added, "I'm 
the kind of guy who if I went and sold the ring without exhausting every means I had to find the owner, I 
could not live with my conscience." 

Watkins ran up a large phone bill looking for the owner and the story behind the ring. "The possibilities 
are endless," he said. "The owner could have lost the ring 14 years ago, he could be a truly prominent 
citizen, although we are all prominent," he added. 

Then, on March 17, when Watkins had exhausted every means he knew to locate the owner, he 
received a letter from the Tech registrar, who, contrary to his impression, had been interested in the 
problem. 

The letter said no Dan Neeley Craft graduated from Tech, but that a Don Neeley Croft had. Watkins 
looked in the ring again and decided maybe he and his co-workers had misread the letters . 

After several more hours of looking, Watkins contacted Croft. Needless to say, the Tech graduate was 
surprised. "I thought there was no chance to ever recover the ring," he said. 

Croft, a 1969 Tech graduate from Monahans, is a salesman who travels to many supermarkets in the 
Fort Worth area. He said he knew what day he lost his ring but did not know where. That day, in early 
January, his right hand, where he normally wears his ring, was swollen. He put the ring on his left hand 
and it slipped off. 

The ring does have sentimental value to Croft. His wife gave it to him last Christmas to replace the one 
he bought while a student at Tech-which he lost! 

The diamond in the ring had belonged to Croft's grandmother. 
"My wife scrimped and saved for months to buy me the ring," Croft said. "I cannot believe the effort 

Watkins went through to find me." 
Croft said he offered Watkins money to cover all the expenses he incurred to find him, but Watkins 

did not seem interested. "I offered him money three times, but I'm going to find some other way to thank 
him." . 

Ms. Jones is a reporter for the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. 
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RED 
RAIDER 

GIFT 
SHOP 

OXFORD T-SHIRT -Oxford gray with 
V -neck styling, set-in yoke in either red or 
black. 50% cotton/ 50% polyester. Sizes 
S,M,L,XL. 
Cost $9.50. 

ADULT T-SHIRT-White with red trim 
around neck and sleeves , with black and 
red logo on upper left. 50% cotton/ 50% 
polyester. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 
Cost $5.50 

BLACK T -SHIRT - Solid black with red 
logo, 50% cotton/ 50% polyester. Sizes 
S,M,L, and XL. 

SPORTSHIRT -Oxford gray body with 
red knit collar , red and black stripes on 
sleeves. 3-button placket. 50% cotton/ 50% 
polyester. Sizes S,M,L,XL. Cost $6.50. 
Cost $13.95. 

SHIMMEL SHIRT AND JOGGING SHORTS-Red 
shorts with white stripes and black logo, rolled hem with 
vinted kick slit. 50% cotton/ 50% polyester. For men and 
women. Sizes XS,S ,M,L,XL. Shimmel shirt has gray body 
with logo and lettering in black and red. "Property of 
(T exas Tech logo) Athletic Department" printed on front 
35% couon/ 65% polyester. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 
Cost of shorts $8.00; shimmel $6.00. 

--- -------------- -
Shipping/ Color & Unit Total 
Handling Quantity Item Size Pr ice Price 

up to $8.99-$1 
$9-$25.99- $2 
$26-$50.99--$3 

$51 +-$4 

Merchandise 
will not be 

shipped unless 
correct 

handling rate 
is included. 

Make checks (Print) Subtotal 

payable to Texas Name 
TX res. must 

Tech Specialties, addS% tax 

or charge to: Stree• Handling 
check 

City State 7ip ___ 
one 0 0 TOTAL 

(Signature) ••• If sh ipment desired to other than above, please attach instructions 

l I I I I I I 
Ma1l payment and order to: 
Texas Tech Specialties, Inc. 
Box 4009, Lubbock, TX 79409 ~

·~~~~~I_LJ_~~~~~-L~ 
'-· __..__...__.....__. Mastercard Interbank No. Card Exp. Date•------------



The Riviera Convertible ... 
... for a select few The wide open spaces and blue 

skies enjoyed by most Texas Techsans are the perfect background for the 
very limited edition of Riviera - the classic convertible. It does come at a 
premium price but you'll find it's worth every dollar in exclusiveness, luxury 
and self satisfaction. · 

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GM FEELING WITH 
GENUINE GM PARTS. scogg1 ·Dickey 

BuIcK 19'17 TEXAS, 747-3281 
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